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The “living filter” concept of
sewage disposal using large
lagoons and spray irrigation was
explained at a public meeting
Monday afternoon in Herrick
Public Library, called by Tom
De Free of Holland, chairman
of the planning committee of
the Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners. More than 100
attended.
Dr. John Sheaffer of the Cen-
ter for Urban Studies at Chicago
University explained what could
be done on this concept for the
Holland — Zeeland area plus
the entire Black River basin
as well as Lake Macatawa.
Vision is needed, he said, in
approaching the pollution prob-
lem: (1) environment must be
regarded as a single unit on
water, land and air, (2) earth-
bound people should have closed
systems with no direct discharg-
es, (3) pollutants should be re-
garded as potential resources out
of place. He discounted the
‘ myth" of secondary treatment
as the answer since Chicago has
been using secondary treatment
40 years and has not solved its
problem.
Dr. William Ballard defined
conventional sewage treatment
“as a river rolled up in a ball”
concentrating all wastes at one
point in a bacteriological action
that separates effluent and
solids. As an alternative, he pro-
posed spreading the waste water
over a large area, aerating the
lagoon from a few weeks to a
few months, chlorinating the
effluent, decholorinating it, and
returning it to the land. He
said drainage could be acceler-
ated by wells, and the end pro-
duct would be clean water. The
cost might be expensive, but
the overall cost would be less,
he said.
Fred Roland, another consul-
tant conducting a preliminary
study for Ottawa county, pointed
to two components of the study,
one an engineering feasibility
study, and the other a water
quality management plan for
Lake Macatawa. He spoke of the
need for acquisition of land,
areas amenable to such treat-
ment, proximity of wastes and
discharges.
Dr. Shaeffer pointed to the
cycle such a system would in-
volve— treated wastes would be
used in spray irrigation on corn,
the corn would be fed to cattle,
cattle would provide meat for
the table, and domestic wastes
would return to the treatment
lagoons.
William L. Kennedy of Allen-
dale. chairman of the County
Board of Commissioners, said a
feasibility study would cost
about $40,000 and that the county
would advance this sum which
would be paid for later out of
the project.
A question by Mayor Nelson
Bosman on use of the city's dis-
posal treatment plant brought
an answer that the new system
would replace the treatment,
but the system would make use
of the entire collection system.
BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell said
the city was committed to re-
move 80 per cent of the phos- 1
phates by Dec. 1, 1972, and,
asked if there were any basis
that could provide for the de-
lay. No estimate was given on
the time element.
Representatives were present
from county, township and city
governments, garden and game
clubs, state government, water
resources commission, and a





Cub Scout Pack 3042 held its
monthly meeting last Tuesday
evening at Lakeview School.
Den 3, with Mrs. Ted Kooiker
and Mrs. Edward Vander Kooy







Ottawa county has won the
regional award for community
achievement in this year's
P.. p , Michigan Week promotion May
City Council Wednesday night i6.23 for its entry cn Holland's
„ approved the purchase of a new Tulip Time festival
flag salute and a candlelight conveyor type elevating loader William B Blomendaal Otceremony. for the street department by lawa count Mjchigan Week
The Webelos Den, under the accepting low bid of the Don chairman *
leadership of Willard Penna and F. Nickel Equipment Co. of ^£(0^8 comnr LinrMnn»inim
Bud Knudsen, entertained the $27,190 for the diesel engine Kent Barrv APlea^
Cubs end their parents with loader. The old snow loader counties ̂  A 8 d °
the skit “Camping Capers.” welUver 25 years old will be The Tulip Tin]e entry win now
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
asked about a snow blower . cm^PctiLon. Mark D.
purchased some years ago, but , of Grand Rapids ls re.
was informed that the conveyor g , ® chalrman for region 8
type is much more efficient Judging on the state level will
since blowers have difficulty ̂ u°nc later this week,
loading the snow onto the
trucks. Blowers are used to
some degree.
Mayor Nelson Bosman ap
Cubmaster Robert Van Zanten
presented awards to the follow-
ing boys: Duane Lewis, gold
arrow; Matt Norton, gold ar-
row; Tom Koeman, aquanaut;
Mike Sparks, aquanaut, natura-
list and artist; Pat Penna, nat-
uralist; Jim Van Ry, engineer;
David Van Lopik, aquanaut;
Dale Van Lopik, aquanaut;
Peter Klein, Wolf Badge; Peter
Romano, silver arrow; M a r k Pointed Gary Bartlett and:
Vander Berg, Bear Badge; and Willard C. Wichers to the
gold arrow; Bill Gaul, Bobcat Planning Commission.Pin. A letter from Robert J.
Denner and assistant denner Arendshorst requested Council
stripes were awarded to T 0 m to reconsider action on his
Koeman, Jeff Knudsen. Peter request for new SDD and SUM j
Klein, Peter Romano, Bill licenses at 46 East Eighth St.
Hillerbrand and Scott Elzinga. which Council denied two weeks







City Council will spend most
of the evenings next week in
budget study for the 1970-71
city budget.
According to city charter,
City Manager William L. Bopf
submitted his preliminary bud-
get to Council at regular meet-
ing Wednesday night Within
two weeks Council will set a
public hearing. Final passage is
expected the first meeting in
May.
The budget Bopf has drawn
up calls for a total tax levy of
$1,626,246, up some $200,000 from
the 1969 actual levy of $1,413.-
740. It lists a tax rate of 16.552
mills, slightly under 2 mill of
last year's rate, provided a $91,-
000 bond retirement obligation
be assumed by the Board of
Public Works and a $34,000 gen-
eral obligation bond issue be
assumed by the Hospital Board.
Both these proposals will be
carefully studied by Council
which a month or so ago adop-
ted a resolution calling for each
department to be as self-sus-* '-••m i up u meu fcu- uviin t\i triisiiui ol dliU IIL> Aftm a lu 1 li . uc di u
in half and entertained each attorney. Peter S. Boter. spoke .. . (’in. . ra,lnK ai™ taming as possible,
other with a singing contest, of Arendshorst's plans for a,R i f "rAs ' '' 1 ,(“,a,lon- Jhe pointed out that
The Rev. James Cook and Dr. high class party store putting Bi . 0 . PPeials Ihursday Hoard of Public Works has
David Klein assumed the roles emphasis on gourmet foods with thp r0\ ̂  ,), in(ll)le recognized that an increase in
of choral directors. , liquor as an incidental item' , j l(!n ̂  ^ Lmns Padnos sewer charges will be necessary,
home pCrU„ttWo? Zd M 1 , S'an f alf Seekin« a „/ proper0. y Zsi Z j I G0ING AT ' Steel, o res.dcn, ot Ottawa
coop Pwere buUon !o Ustin^u ̂  ^ ™th wiTJ^ItTra^Lrlacles ! County Commun.ty Haven at Eastmanvrlle, who kicked the
awards. Announcement was I stores, supermarkets, grocery j ',unk carsanrtolher'Lmt0^ ! for sewage treatment- a "mu:
made of the next Pack meeting | stores delicatessens and new : " ucatS and 0 !,er ems sllctl , recognized by the community ... ,
on April 28 which will be a chttLop " re'rlgera,ors a"d!the current pollution abatement
cus. Also, the boys were invited for new licenses and said the! i . rn Might.
to sign up for Cub Scout base- downtown area alreadv had two 0n! 4,°(/0 ,)0 PersorLS were The proposed budget also lists,
ball which will begin in May. “"ouUe.r Co™^ ! 3 eade C as"® t^"^ ' “ f,'ndS '0r lmpl"
Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis andithe request for further study. /etaiM CESh“he»rL I !Ben^g 3 coTter pr0*r™
Mrs. John Du Mez, represent- j Later in the meeting, Council- cond 'cfed hv Pah ,dea lng eve; j ‘>'v»>ving major functions of the
ing Den 1. 1, reeled the boys in man Lou Hallacy said the study b^ard RenVesen. T C"y'
a game. Closing remarks about I is mainly for reviewing license ?°a™ Representatives from -
our flag were presented by Den guidelines and does not neces-
.. - 2. An increased appropriation
firms manufacturing the mach- for continuing the work of the
4, under the leadership of Mrs S' meaT a ^ ^ Mo • ant! » “
Robert Mahaney. 1 j-i — * _______ * Milwaukee, Wis., were present iLstine $12,000 from the oresentli g p
smoking habit two years ago because it would help him live
longer, was 110 years old Tuesday, and he wants to keep90in9- (UPI telephoto)
Hale and Hearty
At 110 Years Old
EASTMANVILLE — Joe nephew who spotted a newspa-
Traffic fines have been paid
in Holland District Court by th*
following:
Esther De Neff, of 955 Blue-
bell, assured clear distance,
! $15; Iram Gonzalez, of 341 West
1 14th St., no proof of insurance,
$15: Donald Jean Koops, Hamil-
ton, speeding, $15; Frederick
Leonard, Dowaglac, speeding,
$20; Andrew Menichino, Grand
Rapids, right of way, $15.
Doan B. Moore, of 229 West
16th St., improper backing, $20;
; Margaret Overway, of 340 East
1 24th St., improper turn, $13;
Mack E. Payne, of 717 53rd
Ave., improper passing, $15;
Robert J. Schuitema, of 4691
Butternut Dr., speeding, $15,
expired operator's license. $5;
David A. Slikkers, of 345 Lane
Ave , expired dealer plates, $5.
Darnel Volkers, of 136 Fair-
view Rd , Zeeland, expired
plates. $5; Sidney Woudstra, of
311 West 18th St., improper
turn, $15; Carl H. Callowway,
of 14133 Brooklane. stop sign,
$10: Terry Greenland, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $15; Michael D.
Grotenhuis, of 15 Bellwood,
speeding, $20; Kerry Alan
Kane, of 1680 West 32nd St . ex-
pired operator's license, $5.
Edwin E. Klies, route 1. right
of way, $15; Peter Lamer, of
9475 Port Sheldon, Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Glenn J. Lenge-
jans, of 13921 Ridgewood Dr.,
vision obstructed, $15; William
S. Lazarock, of 242 West 17th
St . , speeding, $15; Girrit Mid-
dlecamp, of 15446 New Holland,
stop sign, $38, five days sus-
pended.
Kent Pollard, of 37^ East
Eighth St., speeding, $15; Nancy
Rorick, of 325 West 32nd St.,




Two nuhlir hearinps were held • me puuce ueparimem ....... ......... - uuc ..rpm-* m, uueu ew pa- ------ -
one bv Marathon Oil Co for a 5eSSm^' ,Att?rr)^s. a*90 were I budget also calls for a graduate Steel is the "Iron Man" at per erticle in The Holland Sen- ; ,Tian'^ St.^ speed-
Arendshorst request. I to describe all steps of pro- $9,000'. The police department
)  . >'s lso ! ..... ...................... ------- ---------------
restaurant at 651 Fast 16th S‘ ' both the Clty and sociologist in an assistance pro- Ottawa County's Community lmel about the lost man and Frederick A. Slocum,
restaurant at 651 East 16th S... | fh#. pafW m ^ - ----- - - ------- — -------------- - -- 1 13 Um> S Ummun,ly 1 identified him But the name of Hart- ‘^proper lane usage, $15,
Joe Steel stuck Alvin H- Terrell, of 434 Wesh-
Steel, who kicked the smoking I His age was authenticated af- in8ton Ave- ri8ht of way- $2°l
Alexander Van Bragt, Hamilton,
and the a.her by the Bo rd may carry a 75 per Haven homf.
Public Works for an addition to; monv ' cenl ̂ edera 8rant ctep| wh t
the old Fifth St nnwer nlant -l Approximately $100,000 for WIIU m.s dge was auuienucaiea ai-
ennsisfinp nf a parapp and stor _? he Board of APPPals w>d needed storm sewers, regarded habit two years ago and said ter his identity was established,
age building. Both involved fire ^ r^'« “lh* has ,e" w'*r Sf ̂ wSrvi^of ON
, approved
A Holland hire Department Paul Danielson, who lives on
pumper truck and a car driven Waverly Rd. near the proposed
by a volunteer fireman, both , Marathon restaurant, asked
heading for an apartment house whether a fence would block
fire at 381 West 21st St. early headlights shining in his rear
Monday, collided at 17th St. and yard and whether the lighted
Van Raalte Ave. but the truck high sign would be a nuisance,
was able to continue to the Marathon representatives said
fire and battle the blaze plans call for a hedge to block
distri^ mianres tothwere t ,?f pa'ing ̂  was ,.0 years old Tuesday ̂ Y' 7*nnrnvpH operations Will he reviewed by annexed areas. / . • ,tawa County.
the Department of Enviromental 4, Funds for completing and an( wants keep on going. Re worked in lumber camps
Health and the deputy city operating the new suburban fire , 1 uttin8 candles on his birth- as a y0Uth and after coming to
attorney in the meantime. station which hopefully will be day cakes is gelling to he a the [arm (jjjj ̂
The operations call for dis- completed by -next fall j c h0.1??6 until he moved into the rest
posing of junk automobiles and 5. $50,000 to finance one-half we wdl Plll a one home,
other appliances in a three-step cast of a total reassessment p'-o- on 01 Ib(‘ centu'y and 10 smali-
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said
flames damaged the kitchen,
bathroom and rear porch of the
rear apartment occupied by the
Ed Hait family. The cause of
the blaze, which apparently
started in a closet off the
light but they would consider
a fence if that were desirable
The high light will be in opera-
tion during working hours, not
yet determined.
Danielson later talked about
process which would reduce the gram for all property within the £,r (,nfJ ̂  for Ibe d(H'ade. Mrs. n j Dr,llMJ
materials into fist-size metallic i city Commercial and mdus- 1 Jom Moddernian- malron al the ra,r DOUnQ UVeF
pieces ready for reuse by the trial properties in the Allegan .j)10, sa‘d- , ,
steel industry. county portion were made this | bp P0Pl|lai resident of the In LXQminQriOnS
Seymour Padnos. president of year, and it is now incumbent county home walks without a .. .
the local company, was in Wash- to complete the reassessment tane, dresses himself, and mak- GRAND HAVEN — Two men *ng, $25, James A. Hoover, of
improper turn, $15; Beverly Van
Dyke, of 203 West 17th St., vis-
ion obstructed, $15.
Attaollah Zahed, of 2533 Rho-
dora Dr., Zeeland, speeding,
$20; John L. Bouman, of 2499
Lakeshore, right of way, $15;
Carlos Castillo, of 250 East 11th
St., headlight out, $10; Mervin
Dirkse. route 1. expired opera-
tor's license, $15.
Jeff Green, of 54 East 12th
St., stop sign, $15; Marie Grone-
velt, of 1166 Beach Dr., speed-
ington last week testifying be- of the entire city. es his own bed every day. Mrs. ; were hound over to Ottawa
fore an emergency hearing of 6. A 6 per cent general in- ^odderman said She declared Circuit Court, to appear April
the Department of Commerce crease for all municipal em be as ^ood as dld last ader they waived examina-
on disposing of the growing ployes, plus cost for hospital ̂ ear- ’lons in 'ocal District Court
1811 112th Ave., speeding, $15;
Shirley Ann Johnson, Hudson-
ville, expired operator's permit,
$5; Robert A. Kamps, of 1984
92nd Ave., Zeeland, expired
plates, $5.
Kathleen Koetje, of 559 Riley,
right of way, $15; speeding, $20;
Srtermi 7b I ^**7 1 1 | Steel l^an | “w^Uvonn. Evans, 28,
aeg was* estimated sTsmoT ' ite 'scSSl » IMh”?* aJjnab lnu Presld,ent Nixon's .BoP''s reP°rt was accomPa- ISfd lir if mu M ^S ^ J°hn heedeH He mdJa,ed r^yih^U^^r.mWth ea^“ deS::tm : » crucial bout with p^tania. ZeMtS VlS | red nas^?*..?:
Post 324 Westmont and oceu-! seemed concerned over traffic; Feb 26 one ion ™ “ The centenarian plus 10 suf- hearing. of 842 Graafschap Rd., stop
^detmbnk JHdy 0 C°nne SUf er’ ' ?afnty f Ut ^lty Mani3per Wi!liam sideration to noise factors need to remain competitive and fered an attack of amnesia and James RalPh Maddox. 18, sign, $12.50; Terry Lee Nash, of
B™„d,e s/id Tail told ,i e i 7 T Cralmtt smoke0 30 vibration' Xr peS ' warred into the 0 1 1 a w a i Jcnison. arresled a. Escanaba "1 Madison siding J20.
‘a.nd tisa d H.dlt a0,d f're; assu[ed him Council is very i transportation and other assets The new budget will be spread bounty poor farm in 1907 and with a companion, was charged K u g e n e Piezewski, Grand
sounded hkearnakevnllmnWiaH 1 ,ra.fhc 1 »f environmental health on an equalized valuation for said <«*•'» know wh® he was with breaking into Jenison High I Haven speeding $15; Richard
sounded like an explosion and safety and refers many, many
found the rear of his apart- ! requests and suggestions to its
ment in flames. Hait. his wife traffic consultant «
Serving on the appeal board the 'citv 'of'some '$104'.00(l,n-)!l, ,)r whprp he came from School March 5 He also waived A- Potter, Grand Haven, stop
are William Vogelzang. chair- up $7,000,000 from last year F‘Ry-eight years later Steel, examination. Both had their : sign, $15., .. i •, j ; ' man Dwiehl Ynfemji inhn through growth and reassess- 1 whose real name is Monroe $2,500 bonds continued
an two small children escaped It was pointed out that on ; mJL, r™ Heas ev RietrH me  Ruttv. was recognized bv a'
JT5. „ TXTMnz  " w --
paint in other rooms of the long periods of time before : u . i# ^ ,
Hait apartment to peel, Brandt studies and decisions are made H. J. VOn DyKCHsaid and implemented. Bopf said the 1 ’
Firemen were called about police department is close to^DlGS Qt AqG 76
12:15 this morning and a 1969 all traffic problems, and the
model pumper truck from En- chief has a problem of selective
gine House 2 on East Eighth enforcement in critical areas.
St. and a car




Luis Rodriguez, of 886 Lincoln
Ave, improper becking, $15,
James E. Rozeboom, of 10329
Springwood Dr., right of way,
$15; Delbert Stegenga, of 380
West 15th St., illegal turn, $17;
Clavton P. Hoover, 58. of 210! Jarvis Tei’ Haar, of 64th and
C. P. Hoover
Dies at Age 58
too high in a shaft at Steketee
(.RAND RAPIDS - Henry J. I Van Huis Inc. 13 West Fourth
.“jrraret ! At Garden Club - _________ --------- Hospital - —
following a lingering illness. He Fast 17th St., excessive
on Last Ligmn eniorcemem in critical areas. Van Dvken. 76. 857 N Ottillia 1 St shortlv after 11 15 Fridav yirs dack Dayton was a member of Immanuel no*se. $1E>.
dnven by Volun- A letter from Charles Cooper. S.E., died Monday at Butter- and ’ clipped an automatic 0hio’ wil1 ̂  lhe featured speak- Baptist Church and a former Robert ̂  Anderson, Raven-
leer firemen Jerry J. Heer- president of Holland Motor worth Hospital
C r\ I M CO \\1 r\ r* t 1 *7 * O t . TT' „ T .  1 /~y •»
Pleads Guilty
To Disorderly
Bonnie Leslie Raphael, 19, of
4656 66th St., pleaded guilty in
Holland District court Wednes-
day to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly in connection
with an auto accident at 3:30
a m. along 48th St. in Allegan .
county.
Miss Raphael paid a $35 fine
plus costs of $13. Judge John
Galien handed down a 15-day
sentence, suspended on condi-
tion she not violate the liquor
laws for two years.
Police said Miss Raphael was
heading west on 48th St., .3 of
a mile west of Washington Ave.,
when a front tire of her foreign
sports car apparently hit some
snow at the edge of the road-
way where 48th St. makes a
turn toward the west.
The »car overturned, coming
to rest on its top. Miss Raphael
was not injured. Holland fire-
men were called to stand by
when gasoline leaked from the
tank of the overturned car.
There was no fire.
7dingWeS‘°ni^eSSa7' , , ter D>kcma of ^ Rapids re„„r|cd to the elevator
the left side near the rear machine valued at $367.80 from dren five great - grandchildren
» S K .T&KSKSA s : s-r •y? E *« E4.C.I-
taken to Holland Hospital after from St. Francis Hospital Guild. Clarence Jalving of Holland J6'5 d ^our$GS
complaining of sore legs. He also gifts of $5 each from Grace Mrs. Henry Vander Ark of Den- The Adult Education
was treated for abrasions and Reformed RCYF and Niekerk yer. Colo, and Mrs. Bert Trien- ' 16 AQU 1 Laucauon
the former Lucy Sjoerdsma died
of artistic arrangements a n d in 1965.
will discuss backgrounds and Funeral services will be held
their use with floral arrange- 1 Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Notier-
ments of various types. Ver Lee - Langeland Chapel
Mrs Blome is president of the with Dr. Arthur Pike officiating.
Ohio Judges Council, nationally Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
accredited life judge. Flower cemetery . . . , _ ,
Show School chairman for the1 Relatives and friends m a y j 1DJUre(1 ,S,unday nigbt at 8:20
Injured While
Crossing Street
Mrs. Alise Venhuizen. 79, of
263 South Park St., ZeeUnd,
bruises, x-rayed and released.
Pvt. David Finck who is at
the Army Training Center at
Fort Knox, Ky., has been as-
signed to Company B, 15th Bat-
talion, 4th Brigade. He is the
son of Mrs. Frances Finck, 320
West 17th St.
Young Peoples Society to the stra of Dearborn,
police department for speakers' _ 
programs on narcotics. Car Hits Pole
A claim against the city fromDrives Left of Center „re H . . „ ,
Ramon Beltran, 62, of 157 Margarita Gomez. 68 West p n. tjeerls; ,, 0 „ , , ~Nfv,r‘~L ..... .. ..... line Williamsburg Symposium. 1 n* j. A 70
,bC“ a- was . referred t. , ^ ^ w,„|DieS Ot Age 78gram of the Holland schools'^ ! S'ale 0b'°' sh® recenUy was meet the family tonight from ; p "hde„Hc™ss'ngrt - .I j j , i a judge at the flower shows in . 7 to 9 o m at the chaoel Ave. at 22nd St., remained inoffering three additional courses i Chjcag0 and Washington, D C. _ ___ ’ Rood condition today at Hollandbeginning April 7. These are She aiso vjsjted the ph,iade!- L i \ \/_ u •_ HosPilai with cuts and bruisesof the forehead.Holland police said Mrs. Ven-huizen w«s crossing the street
with her husband, Lester, when
Sh°P algebra j ph'ia Ftowe'r'show and attended MrS. J. Vatl Huis
and problem solving.1 Huis." 78’'of" m Eyr* st>c^-Av;:^v^Mrs. John L. (Helena' Van a car driven northbound on
swea ix& e. <« .rsiawss? -:sL*sss ss±i
installation of a bubble curtain -Uesday at- 5 P'm' Pol,ce ^ id i weeks. Shop algebra will meet ' ‘ 8ed Saturday at 12:16 p.m. along
Columbia Ave., 150 feet north
of Ninth St. Police said Tobert’s
car, heading south along Colum-
bia, struck the rear of the Bel-
tran car, northbound on Colum-
bia and attempting a right
turn into a driveway.
Burned by Hot Water
Charles Vannette, 47, of 233
West 18th St., suffered burns of
the arm and chest Monday
afternoon when hot water from
a steam line he was repairing
at Chemetron Corp. Pigments
Division plant at 471 Howard
this year since from all indica- 1 [emDUne°tn ^
tions alewives are not expec- _ JL riphfP s a st0PPed car
ted to be a great proble.lv '0n ̂  rlghl- _
Council approved a city 1 --- — -
Ave. spilled bn him. Vannette j puter program involving $80,000
was treated at Holland Hospital i to be shared by various depart-
manager's recommendation to per cent for BPW, 5 per cent
grant a license to Holland Coop- for library and 55 per cent for
erative to install two gasoline
storage tanks and a pump is-
land at 88 East Seventh St.
Detailed site plans showing
curbcuts, pump locations, pav-
ing and drainage were found to
be - consistent with the neces-
sary requirements, the report
said. ••
Also approved was a contract
agreement for a Phase 1 com-
and released. raents, 30 per cent for city, 10 formed Chuch.
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. for 10
weeks.
In cooperation with local
dustry, problem solving, a
course programed to aid the
worker in solving problems
which arise from day to day,
will begin April 8 at 7 p.m.
Further information may be
the hospital last Friday. Born
Ins, 37, of 281 Eastmont, ap-
proached them and the couple
attempted to hurry across the
in. Mrs. AT. Barman
Dies at Age 69
hospital.
Manager Bopf said progress
ing. 10 noon>
Mayor Bosman presided at
Aid Society of the church.
Surviving are her husband,
Mrs. Albert T. (Margaret) i a dau^hler' Mrs- James (Mar'
Barman. 69 of 681 Saunders 1 ian) Crozier of Holland; a son,
Ave., died Saturday in a local 1 Donald . L- of Holland; six
convalescent home following a grandchildren; eight great-
lingering illness. Her husband. ; grandchildren and a sister-in-
Albert T. Barman, died in ,aw» Mrs- Jessie Vander Schraf
in Holland, she was a member , stre®t- Venhuizen was not in
of Maple Avenue Christian Re- Ju!le Tr , , ,
formed Church and the Ladies Pol,ce sa,d Von Ins braked
the meeting which lasted nearly
an hour.
Councilman L.W. Lamb Jr. was
absent. The invocation was
given by the Rev. John House-
ward of Park Christian Re-
The following Red Cross vol-
unteers did mending Wednesday
at the Michigan Veterans. Faci-
lity in Grand Rapids: The Mes-
dames Kay Galien, Kay Koe-
man, Marian Wiswedel, Jennie
Mack and Allie Vander Werf.
January, 1968.
Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Gerrit G. (Eleanor) Klomp
of Lake Odessa; two sons, Paul
E. and Robert D., both of Hol-
land; 15 grandchildren; one
great-grandchild and a half-
brother, Joe Van Kampen ot
Holland.
of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Funeral services will be held
at 11 a.m. Friday at Notier-
Ver Lee-Langeland chapel.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetary.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight from
7 to 9 p.m. at the chapel.
the car and left 21.6 feet of skid
marks. The couple was crossing
the intersection from the north-
west corner to the northeast
corner.
Police cited Von Ins for fail-
ure to yield the right of way
to pedestrians at a cross walk.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steigenga
of Okemos are the parents of a
son, Matthew Todd born March
27 at Sparrow Hospital, Lan-
sing. Mrs. Steigenga is the for-
mer Lennay De Leeuw. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit De Leeuw and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Steigenga, all of Holland.
BJmgFy r;f$ >'*W.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1970
Starts Bus
n for 4 Weeks
Monday, the city of
__ igan operation of city
service on an experimental
‘•week program in which
Jyo buses will be leased from
City Bus Co. which an-
^winced a month ago it will ter-
minate its public transportation
mryice here March 28.
City Manager William L.
Bnpf, who arranged the lease,
Mfd the schedule currently in
wfect will be followed the first
Week, with two minor adjust-
roenta fo made the second week.
Notice of the changes will be
posted on the bus. The present
driver. Julius Brown, will con-
tinue the runs during the four-
week period.
City Council March 18 approv-
ed a boost in rates of 50 cents
for adults, up from 25 cents, and
40 cents for children, up from
20 cents. The new rates were
put into effect Monday. Bus
owner A1 Vander Kolk and dri-
ver Brown said the change pro-
duced an appreciable increase
in revenue and no substantial
loss in business. Complaints
came only from children, they
'oMl '
The four-week experimental
program will determine how
many people use bus service
and at what times. It also will
provide basic information on
costs of operation, should t h e
city go into the transportation
business.
A survey this week revealed
an average load of 2 to 3 per-
sons at a time, and on one oc-
casion a peak load of 14 per-
sons.
The program called for leas-





A special meeting and elec-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
d
tion of officers was held by the
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sima Phi at the home of Mrs.
William Patterson last Mon-
day.
Plans for April activities were
announced including a square
dance on April 11; luncheon for
prospective members on April
16; Mother’s Day program and
dinner on April 18 and Foun-
der's Day dinner on April 30.
Eta Gamma is in charge of
the program books and pro-
perties with Mrs. Patterson as
chairman. A review of the
manual was presented by Mrs.
James Wissink and Mrs. Pat-
terson on City Council and Dut-
ies of Officers.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year are Mrs. Neal Meinke,
president; Mrs. Jack Weather-
bee, vice president; Mrs. Staf-
ford Keegin, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Ace McReynolds,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Richard Raymond, treasurer;
Mrs. Keegin, City Council al-
ternate; Mrs. Arthur Rawlings,
City Council delegate. Officers
will be installed May 14.
Secret ballot for Girl of the
Year will be revealed on Foun-
der’s Day.
Dessert and coffee were
served by the hostess. Attend-
ing were Mrs. Rawlings, Mrs.
McReynolds, Mrs. Keegin, Mrs.
Robert Hunt, Mrs. Warren
Diekema, Mrs. Meinke, Mrs.
Wissink, Mrs. Raymond. Mrs.
Weatherbee and the hostess.
L
PROMOTED — Shown are members of the
Hope College faculty who received promotions
effective with the beginning of the 1970-71
academic yeer. First row (left to right) are
Miss Marjorie Hull, Mrs. Robert Vickers. Dr.




Wheeler and Dr. F. Sheldon Wettach. Second
row are Dr. David Meyers, Dr. James van-
Putten, Dr. Hubert Weller and Dr. Eldon
Bruins. Not pictured are Dr. Joen Mueller,




West 14th St.; Gerald Meengs, | • x / D^L;^
route 4; Stanley Van Otterloo, I O D0DI6S
410 West 28th St.; Mrs. Mark
McCarthy, 14236 James St.;
Mrs. Frederick W oilers, 26
East 27th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Ronald Brown, Ferrysburg;
Mrs. Richard Bennink and
baby, 44 North Elm, Zeeland;
Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg, 81 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John
Carlson and baby, Hamilton;
Mrs. Carl Dephouse and baby,
75 West 15th St.; John Johnson,
5064 136th Ave.; Robert King,
13271 Riley; Teresa Koppenaal,
46 West 21st St.; Carolina Men-
dez, 361 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
George Owens. 512 West 20th
St.; Frank Raab, 155 Highland;
Anetta Rawson, Grand Junc-
tion; Richard Underhill, 16806
Crosswell St.; Mrs. Gary Van
Kampen and baby, 28% 128th
St.; Nelvia Vander Veer, 575
East 16th St.
Weekend births in the three
area hospitals include four
girls and two boys.
In Holland Hospital on Thurs-
day it was a daughter, Barbara
Ellen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Driesenga, 3155 1 28th
Ave.; a son, Brian Scott, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Lubbers, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; a daughter, Connie Sue-
ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Bleeker, 435 West
21st St. A daughter. Jennifer
Lynn, born Easter Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Borton.
132 Natchez St.
A daughter, Christina Lynn,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Rosema, 10274 52nd St., j
St., Allendale, on Easter Sun-
day.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesus Acosta, 109 Butler
Thirteen Hope College faculty
members have received promo-
tions effective with the start of
the 1970-71 academic year, Pre-
sident C. A. Vander Werf an-
nounced today.
Four faculty members have
been promoted to the rank of
full professor. They are Dr.
Joan Mueller of the English de-
partment; Dr. Norman Norton
biology; Dr. James van Putten,
physics; and Dr. Hubert Weller,
Spanish.
Promoted to associate profes-
sors are Elton Bruins, religion; ,
Dr. Edward Ervin, biology; Dr. ;y
David Myers, psychology; and
Dr. Sheldon Wettack chemistry. Miss Beverly Jean Jacobs
New assistant professors are




Civil Defense officials in Otta-
wa county are planning a siren
test for Friday beginning at 11
a.m. with the same procedures
used as in the Nov. 28 test,
according to Ottawa County
Civil Defense Director Glen
Timmer.
The test was changed from
the last Friday in aMrch to this
Friday because of Good Friday.
Timmer said the test will be
a joint siren test with Kent
county. The adjacent communi-
ties in Kent county with sirens
that can be heard in Ottawa
county under favorable condi-
tions are Grand Rapids, Wyo-
ming, Grandville and Walker.
Special emphasis should be
placed on informing the public,
Timmer said, that the alert
Girls' State Delegates





' The Northlind Boys Leagues
had their roll-off od Saturday.
Taking first in the Seniors Boys
League was the Holland Con-
crete Team consisting of Doug
Bouman, BillVan Kley. Bob uv iu.^.
Haiker, Scott Veldhuis and
Dave Carmichael.
The Junior Boys League was
won in a playoff between Zie*
bart Autp and Lievense Insur
ance, with scores of 2,932 and
2,917 respectively. Those on the
Ziebart team are J. Millard,
459; Brad Carlson, 462; J.
Carmichael, 410; L. Kole, 403;
and Brion Carlson, 439. Mem-
bers of the Lievense team are
T. Dziedzic, R. Carmichael, M.
Kouw, M. Craycraft and R.
Simpson.
The Prep League was won
by Hansen Drugs over Coca
Cola by scores of 2,883 to 2,783.
Those on the Hansen Team
are G. Israels, 355; D. Faber,
451; B. Wyckoff, 370; T. Fuerst,
315; and J. Schumacher, 453.
Members of the Coca Cola team
the J. Ralston, K. Beerthuis, B.
Wyckoff, T. Vanden Bosch and
R. Shumacher.
WANT ADS.
Brother of Mrs. Cook
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Henry
Wigda, 57, World War II vet-
eran and brother of Mrs. James
(Mildred) Cook of Holland, died
Sunday morning in St. Mary’s
Hospital, Grand Rapids, fol-
lowing a heart attack.
Besides Mrs. Cook, survivors
include a brother, Ted Wigda
of Grand Rapids and another
sister, Mrs. Joseph (Mona)
Marshall of Gratton; several
nieces and nephews.
Marjorie Hull, French; George route ̂  Hamilton, announce signal (three to five minute
k V* *1 1 T /* 1  m •
- — - rrrr: S? S-TmBrooks Wheeler, Clessics.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. st., on Saturday in Community
Paul Bull, 72 Lynden Rd.; Hospital, Douglas.







3049 held its March meeting
last week Monday. Den 6 was
in charge of opening ceremony
and Den 1 put on a skit
“Repairing an Old Rocking
Chair.”
Webelos leaders, Jerry De
Vries and Jack Nash were in
charge of the meeting. Winners
of projects for last month were
announced, Randy Martin,
Selection of local girls to
attend the American Legion
Auxiliary Girli State was an-
nounced todgy by Mrs.
Lorraine Stoner, Girls State
Chairman of the local Auxiliary
Unit 6. This 30th consecutive
year of Girls State is to be
held at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity in Yspilanti, June 14-21.
Delegates named are: Barb-
ara Trask, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Trask; Rebecca
Hayward, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hayward; Nancy
Moot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs^
James Mooi; Pat Brower,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brower; Jean Yamaoka, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Yamaoka; and Gretel Van
Lente, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Van Lente..
Alternates delegates are
Jennifer Schaap, Marcia Perry,
Chris Vandenberg, Denise
Borgman, Nancy Dow, and Nora
Bauman.
All of the girls are juniors,
attending the three local high
schools, and' are selected for
marked qualities of leadership,
scholastic ability, mental alert-
ness and industriousness.
Girls State is sponsored and
directed by the American Legion
Auxiliary, while such local
organizations as the Horizon
Club, Junior Welfare League,
Kiwanis Queens, and Woman’s
Literary Club co-sponsor local
delegates.
YOU NEED MONEY? .
I need help. Work from your
home full or part time. Be your
own boss. Can earn good in-
come. Interested write Frank
Grosser, Box 115, Williamston,








Henrietta Vanden Heuvel, 7 ^ , . n , .
St.; Mrs. Carl Gar- Central Park ChurchWest 17th
brecht. West Olive; Sylvester
Eakley. 270 West 11th St.; Dr.




The women of the Central
Park Reformed Church and
Park Christian Reformed
Mrs. Abraham Veurink and Church met Tuesday morning
baby, 1712 Main; Mrs. Sipriano for a white Breakfast. Mrs.
Amava and baby, 243 East 11th Gordon Van Putten opened with
St.; Mrs. Junior Vruggink, 211 an Easter verse and led in a
Sanford. Zeeland; Anita BrinK. Prayer of blessing.
906 Pine; John Brower, Dorr
Steven Brunger, 4675 Pine Dr.
Presenting the meditation
was Mrs. William Nyland, who
Mrs. Bernard De Boer and wilh her husband will soon be
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Robert leavinR for South Africa where
Dotson, Covert; Mrs. Jerome ̂ ey will serve under the Evan-
Houtman. 3118 132nd Ave.- 8elical Mission Alliance. In her
Dena Kalmink, HamUton. | thoughts, concentrating on t h e
Also discharged Saturday i Easter lily, she compared the
were Jeffrey Lampen route 5 lilies’ growth, purity and frag-
Mrs. Henry McAlister. 150 Lake- 1 rance to the personal life of a
wood Blvd.; Jamie Manns. 352 1 Christian.
Columbia Ave.; Stacey McFar- Mrs. James Bosch accompan-
land, 485'2 Washington Ave.; ied Mrs. Wayne Boeve who sang
Mrs. Charles O’Conner. 100 West “Wounded for Me” and “He
Ninth St.; Katherine Sanderson,
356 Roosevelt; Raymond Schu-
Tenderly Looked at Me.” The
event was sponsored by the Wo-
macher, 832 Harvard Dr.; Mrs. men s Guild from Central Park
Roger Smith and baby, route 1; w,th the Eunlce Clrcle members
Jesse Diaz, 362 West 16th St.;|servm8 35 hostesses.
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
Rapids motorcyclist, Raymond
Essex. 17, of 0602 Lake Michi-
gan Dr., was apprehended by
Michigan State Police following
a high-speed chase at 5; 15
p.m. Monday.
Essex was to appear in Grand
Haven District Court today on
charges of fleeing from an of-
ficer. driving with an improper
registration plate and reckless
driving
A Michigan State Police of-
ficer was out of his patrol car
assisting a motorist near Re-
membrance Rd at the west
city limits of Grand Rapids
when Essex went past and ac-
celerated to a high rate of
speed.
Officers said Essex turned
and went west on Leonard at a
speed allegedly exceeding 100
miles per hour, passing on a
hill, running a stop sign at
Leonard and M-ll and failing !o
stop for the officer who had
signaled him to stop three
times.
Police said he was finally
ler oeveny jean, io James j : a7tent;on'"'^ first; Nicky Wassink, second
Gibbons of Pontiac, son of Mrs. public sLSld^ alwrvs lTsten to and Doug Van Wieren” third-
' rfhhnns d the a|ort signal is sounded, foUowm* awards-: B?b K<)nm^
An August wedding is being ! Timmer added’
planned.
Miss Pegtjy Sue De Witt
Holland Native Dies
In Englewood, Colo.
ENGELWOOD. Colo. - An-
drew C. Ver Schure, 88, died
in the Cherry Hills Manor Nurs-
ing Home here Thursday. A
native of Holland. Mich., Ver
Schure had served for a time
as a major league umpire and
was retired at the age of 70
after bemg connected with the
Prairie Mill Paper
silver arrow; Randy Martin,
silver arrow; Roddy Barveld,
wolf badge; Phillip Conroy,
one-year pin; Billy Dunn, gold
arrow; Tom Parrott, Paul Van
Alsburg, Jerry Doornewerd,
Kevin Jones, Craig Vande
Heide, Mike Davis, Jon Baker,
artist; Tom Parrott, outdoors-
man; Steve VandeVusse, David
Schaap .scholar; Nicky Wassink,
assistant denner bar for Feb-
ruary;; Billy Dunn, John Van-
der Kooi, denner bar for March;
Bob Kline, two recruiters.
The last pack meeting of the
school year will be held April
Co. in
Joliet, 111. f ....... .. ...... .......... r_
Ver Schure then resided in St. 20. Baseball practice will begin
Petersburg, Fla., until the April 6 in place of sports night,
death of his wife Kathryn in Den 5 had the closing cere-
February, 1969. 1 mony.
Survivors include several
cousins, nieces and nephews.
Sgt. Gerald Stegenga
Receives Air Medal
Mrs. Luther Taylor. 1713 Wash-
ington; Curtis Timmer, West 1 Funeral for Mrs. Wright
odv5' ‘ii j c , To Be Held Tuesday
Admitted Sunday were I
Rosanna Williams, 1537 South Mrs. Edith Wright. 83. who
Washington; Margaret Van made her home with her daugh-
Bruggen, 220 West 11th St ; ter. Mrs. William Ritchey of
Henriette Teeken, 208 West 14th Joliet, 111., died Saturday at
St.; Mary Fincher. 175 Burke; Lincoln Nursing Home in Joliet.
Elizabeth Brouwer. 49 West 12th Mrs. Wright was born in Chi-
St.; Orville Ricks. 149 West cago and in her younger years
31st St., Roger Jones. 275 West lived in the Saugatuck - Doug-
30th St.; Lisa Kay Valentine, las vicinity.
338 Washington Ave ; Lynda Surviving besides her daugh-
Burke, 399 College Ave.; Mich- ter, Mrs. William (Dorothy)
ael De Bidder, 64 West First Ritchey are two sons, Dr. Vin-
St.; Mrs. Roger Wall, Hopkins; ton Wright of Fullerton, Calif.,
Rexford Earl Chapman, 699 and Charles Wright of JeffersonStateSt. City, Mo., 17 grandchildren;
Discharged Sunday were Kim- 10 great - grandchildren; one
berly Busscher, 6383 147th brother, Frank Hodge of St.
Ave.; Douglas Cook. 605 Pine- Petersburg, Fla.
view; Lillian Aman, 505 West
Sgt. 1/C Jerald W. Stegenga,w ^ 29, son of Mr. and Mrs. J o h n
^ oUgenC De G- SteSen^ route 2. Janies
Witt, 262 West 21st St. announce st., received the Army Com-
thc engagement _ of their mendation Medal while serving
daughter Peggy Sue, to Roger , wltfi tfie 79th Artillery ne«r
r uce d linallv Ra*e T^oltman soa of M,rs- Giessen, Germany, for meritor-
stopped by the officer at Eighth wood Rk-H^11’ 333 ̂  Lake' ;?us , service with the Artillery
Ave. and M-45 in Tallmadge Md u n u . , Combat Leadership Battalion attownship. B i ..Mr- Woltman has recently been Fort Sill, Okla.
Marriage Licenses
John A. Bouma, 20, Jenison,
discharged from the U.S. Navy Sgt. Stegenga is chief fire
and is presently a student at direction computer operator in
Muskegon Community College.
Miss De Witt is a student at
and Joan Kay Lubbers, 20, Hud- Muskegon Community College,
sonville; Philip Kornoelje, 25, The couple is planning a June
Grand Rapids, and Kathryn 12 wedding.
Sue Fredricks, 21, Holland; ̂  -
Harold Hanson, Jr., 21, Spring A flea the size of a man
Lake, and Judith Larsen, 21, could jump approximately one-Lakeview. ! half mile.
headquarters batten^ 3rd Bat-la tery 1
talion of the 79th Artillery, he
entered the Army in 1958 after
graduation from Holland High
School in 1956. He holds the
Bronze Star Medal and the
Vietnamese Gallantry Cross.
His wife, Hannelore, is with him
in Germany.
30th St.; Mrs. Ernest Wilson, j Young Holland Driver
217 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. lu p.i-
Rudolfo Rios and baby, 363 ;Uted by btate Po,,ce
West 19th St.; Albert Grimm, | GRAND HAVEN - A Holland
Allegan; Mrs. Allen De Boer . driver, Randall Ten Hagen, 17.
and baby, 92 ^ast 18th St.; ! 0f 14349 Quincy St., was charged
Sitin’ m F^ld,H by MiChigan State PoliCe here|0igh Martin, 130 East Ninth with careless driving and driving
St.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN - An Ottawa
Circuit Court jury has granted
a settlement of $26,500 in con-
demnation proceedings brought
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks
•gainst the State Highway De-
“ mt for property for the
of 1-196 between Jenison
south of Holland. The state
offered $25,000, not $21,500
sly listed, and the
sought $31,000..
with no operator’s license Mon-
day following an incident on
146th Ave. near Quincy St.
State police reported they
were completing the investiga-
tion of another complaint about
6:45 p.m. Monday when they
observed a car driven by Ten
Hagen backing up a hill on
Quincy at a high rate of speed.
Police said Ten Hagen alleg-
edly applied the brakes and skid-
ded, leaving 50 feet of skid
marks while still going back-
wards.
/*i% ....... ..Ik:
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES — Pictured here to about 125 Spanish-American students who
are representatives from various colleges, attended the career and informational meet-
universities and State Department who ex- ing held in cooperation with the United Mi-
p ained the many career opportunities availa- grants Opportunity Inc. Tom Carey, direc-
ble to students who attain employable skills tor of guidance at HoUand High School, where
by attending a trade or technical school or by the meeting took place, introduced the speak-




ZEELAND — Voters Monday
elect two councilmen and a city
assessor in city wide elections.
Names of the incumbents along
with candidates suggested by a
nominatiing committee of the
council will appear on the April
6 ballot.
Council incumbents seeking re-
election are Gerald Huizenga
and Carl Danielson. Named by
the nominating committee to
run for council are Robert Tifts,
a chemistry and biology teacher
at Zeeland Public High School,
and Corey Van Koevering, editor
of the Zeeland Record.
Seeking to return as city as-
sessor is Gilbert J. Van Hoven.
He will be opposed on the bal-
lot by -Ivan Kleiwjans, a build-
ing contractor named by the
nominating committee.
All registered voters are eligi-
ble to vote in the election Mon-
day. Absentee ballots for those
unable to vote at the polls elec-
tion day are available from the
city clerk’s office until 2 p.m.
Saturday, Clerk Leon Van Ham
said..
Polls will be open Monday
from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Pre-
cinct 1 votes in the City Hall
basement while Precincts 2 and
3 will ballot in the Municipal
Center, 14 South Church St.
About 75 Past Commanders
and Past Presidents of the
VFW Post 2144 and Auxiliary
were guests of hpnor at a ban-
quet Saturday evening in the
VFW Post Home.
The dinner was prepared and
served by members of the
Auxiliary.
Special guests were members
of the State and National
DADS Post who’ tfere intro-
duced as were the past and
present district and local com-
manders and presidents of
VFW.
Robert Meyer, VFW Post
Senior Vice President, was mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Guest speaker was John Noe,
principal of E. E. Fell Junior
High School. Sen. Gary Byker
who is a member of VFW Post
2144 spoke briefly.
Commander Nelson Koeman
was presented the Past Com-
manders pin and the Post was
Charles Alan Prins, 14 E. 24th
St. has recently been awarded
a Doctor of Philosophy degree
In mathemetics at Florida Stale
University in Tallahassee, Fla.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene L. Prins who are teach-
ers in the 'Holland Public
Schools. A graduate student at
the university, Charles’ particu-
lar field of endeavor was func-
tional analysis.
At the present time he is act-
ing as a consultant and working
as a systems analyst in the




Colorful spring flowers de-
corated the tables for the Sat-
urday evening dinner and card
party held at Schuler’s in
Grand Haven and attended by
98 Newcomers. Decorations
were made by Mrs. Paul Lam-
bert.
Mrs. Patrick Thompson, vice-
president, welcomed the coup-
les. Winning prizes were Mrs.
James Knister, R. F. Childs,
Mrs. Wayne Wyckoff, Richard
Shinsky, Mrs. Frederick
Peebles, Robert Hunt, Mrs.
Richard Shinsky, Mrs. Norman
Dodge, Mrs. Norman Hield,
Mrs. Roger Richardson, Mrs.
J. G. Heins, Mrs. Allan Steer,
Mrs. Sam Bela, Roger Richard-
given a citation for member- an SteCr’ and Ralph
ship.
Guests were present from
Kalamazoo and Grand Haven.
Lenten Breakfast Held
By Hope Church Guild
Mrs. Gordon Van Eeneneam,
former Dean of Women at Hope
College, used the text “Is It I?”
for the message she presented
at a Lenten breakfast for the T . . ft . » ^ -i 1
Hope Church Guild on Wednes Lnnity Reformed Guildday- Hears Missionary Talk
Mrs. James Brooks served as
narrator of a litany prepared The women of Trinity Re-
Evening winners in cards
were Bridge, G. C. Clark and
Mrs. Charles Hamm; pinochle,
Mrs. Bill Giermann, J. G.
Heins, Asa McReynolds and
Allan Steer.
The next event will be the an-
nual luncheon and fashion show
at II Forno in Saugatuck on
April 15.
for the breakfast by Mrs. Van
Eenenaam and Mrs. Martin
De Wolfe.
Violinist Carlene Selover play-
ed Lenten music as members
and guests gathered around the
tables. Mrs. Carl Selover start-
ed the breakfast with prayer.
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek, Gu’ld
service secretary, served as
chairman for the breakfast. She
was assisted by Guild officers.
Mrs. George Steininger and
Mrs. Benton Moore.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by Harold J.
Schipper, 44, of 418 Maple Ave.,
and Shirley Mae Rapelje, 33,
Lansing, collided Sunday at
11:08 a.m. at Hazel Ave. and
16th St. and police cited Schip-
per for failure to yield the
right of way. Schipper was
heading north on Hazel and the
Rapelje car was westbound on
16th St. -
Collides While Passing
Vehicles driven by Kenneth
A. Chwton, 26, of 570 Bay Ave.,
and Larry D.. Looman, 28, 6f
769 Southgate, collided along
South Shore Dr., 700 feet west
of Graafschap Rd., Saturday at
6 p.m. Both were headed west
on South Shore and Looman’s
auto was in the process of mak-
ing a left turn when the Char-
ron pickup truck attempted to
pass and the vehicles collided,
police said. Charron was cited
for passing on a- marked hill
formed Guild held their post-
poned Maundy Thursday break-
fast on Friday morning. The
breakfast was served by the
Non-Circle Group, with Mrs.
Gerald Dannenberg as chair-
man. The program was in
charge of the Spiritual Life
committee.
Mrs. George Glupker, Miss
Helen Kuite, Mrs. J. Wester-
hoff and Miss Adrianna Steketee
participated in the program.
Miss Johanna Timmer brought
the inspiritional message.
Mrs. C. Dolman, 54,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs
Clifford (Margaret) Dalman.
54, of 13999 Leonard Rd., Sprin§
Lake died late Sunday in North
Ottawa Community Hospital
following a four-month illness
Until her illness, she was £
teacher in Sprink Lake’s Jef
fers School. She was a membei




Qttawa county sheriff’s de
puties cited George Evenhouse
18, of 341 Waukazoo Dr., fo
failure to yield the right of wa;
after the car he was driving crJ
lided at the intersection of Chi
cago Dr. and 112th Ave. with
car driven by Sandra Vande
Heuvel, 21, of m North Elm
Zeeland, at 5:55 p.m. Sunday.
Deputies reported the Even
house car was northbound .0
1 12th and the Vanden Heuve
auto was west on Chicago ‘Di
when the accident occurred.'
COUNTY CHAIRMAN— Le-
roy W. Austin Jr. of Allegan
serve as ’the Allegan
County Chairman for Michi-
gan Week 1970 which will be
observed May 16-23, it was
announced by Mark D. Mul-
der, Michigan Week Region
8 Chairman, Saturday’ Aus-
tin was county chairman
last year also and has work- ,
ed with the Jaycees dn the
Mayor’s Exchange and Gov-
ernor’s Day. Austin is the
acting chief inspector for ‘
U16 North America Rockwell
Universal Joint Plant in Al- •
legan.
MEN NEEDED
In this area to train as
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,'
HOGS AND SHEEP
faami. (Md lots,;; andat tala ____ ____ ___ _ ____
iV**. W* to train
,M wlili limtock axparlanc*.
For local inlorviow, wrllo ago,
phono, oddrooo ond background.
NATIONAL MEAT PACKSNO
236 I. Town





Charles De Free, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max 0. De Free
and a senior at Zeeland High
School, spent last week in
Washington, D. C. participating
In A Presidential Classroom
for Young Americans. He spent
a full week studying govern-
ment under the tutelage of
high-ranking government offi-
cials.
All American high schools
were invited to participate in
A Presidential Classroom, as
were all schools in U. S. Terri-
tories and State and Defense De-
partment dependent schools
abroad. Because of the space
limitations, only four students,
each chosen by his school prin-
cipal, were accepted per Con-
gressional District. The student
body reflected all the various
economic, racial, cultural and
religious backgrounds of Amer-
ican youth.
While attending the class-
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Charles De Free
room, students stayed in spe-
cially prepared quarters at the
Shoreham Hotel. Officials from
all areas of American govern-
ment as well as members of the
Washington Diplomatic and
Press Corps led a total of 22
academic seminars. The sched-
ule also included “calls”
numerous government agen-
cies and an opportunity to meet
with and question representa-
tives of the three branches of
government.
De Free attended the last of
five classes this year of 366
students each. Each session
concluded with a final exam
ination and a graduation ban-
quet. Diplomas for the week's
work were awarded along with
individual class yearbooks.
More Snow Falls
Another three inches of snow
fell in Holland during the night
leaving streets and highways
hazardous early Saturday.
Bright sunshine later in the
morning helped clear the ice.
With 11.3 inches of snow Thurs-
day, the new snowfell boosts
March's total to 24.2 inches.
Deputies Cite Driver
After Two-Car Mishap
Neither driver was reported
injured when cars driven by
Scott Nienhuis, 21, of route 1,
142nd Ave., and Gerald Rouw-
horst, 50, of route 2, Blair St.,
collided on US-31 just north
of Tyler St. at 5:50 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Both vehicles were south-
bound on US-31 when the acci-
dent occurred and Nienhuis was
cited by Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies for violating the basic
speed law, too fast for condi-
tions.
Nienhuis told deputies he was
going to pass the Rouwhorst
vehicle when he hit a slushy
spot on the road, causing his
car to slide around and hit the
Rouwhorst car.
AT PLANNING MEET— Plans for Die Dioce-
san Development Fund drive were formalized
at a meeting hosted by St. Francis de Sales
Church in Die church auditorium Sunday.
Among those attending were (left to right)




Key personnel from 10 Ro-
man Catholic parishes in Otta-
wa county, one from Kent and
one from Allegan, met in St.
Francis de Sales Church here
plans for the 1970 Diocesan De-
velopment Fund Drive.
The campaign is slated May
1-June 1.
His Excellency Bishop Joseph
M. Breitenbeck, Bishop of the
Diocese of Grand Rapids, key-
noted the meeting also attended
by the Rev. Robert Rose, rec-
tor of St. Christopher College,
Grand Rapids, who is general
clergy chairman of the drive,
and James Me Inemey of
Grand Rapids who is general
lay chairman.
Others attending were the
Rev. A. Bernott of Coopersville,
regional clergy chairman; J.
Spinski, regional lay chairman
of Region 5 North; the Rev. D.
Weber of Allegan and W .Rum-
ery as clergy and lay chair-
men. respectively, of Region 5
South.
The Diocesan Development
Fund supports the education of
the seminarians, the Mexican
apostolate, social services of the
diocese, Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, service to adults,
the missions and the purchase
of new properties. The 1969
campaign raised nearly $900,-
000.
A buffet lunch was served to
the visitors by members of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help study
group from St. Francis parish
in Holland.
There were 175 persons at-
tending Sunday's meeting.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Moleski, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales; J. Spinski, His Excellency
Bishop Joseph M. Breitenbeck, Bishop of
Grand Rapids Diocese; the Rev. A. Bernott,
W. Rumery, the Rev. D. Weber and the Rev.










NASHVILLE -Eight runs in
the sixth inning snapped a
pitchers duel and sparked
David Lipscomb College to an
8—0 baseball victory over Hope
College Friday.
It was the first trip game for
the Flying Dutchmen. The two
teams play a doubleheader to-
day.
Hope’s Dick Nordstorm and
Lipscomb's Butch Stinson were
locked in a scoreless duel until
the sixth when the winners sent
12 batters to the plate behind
five hits and four walks.
Nordstrom was charged with
the loss, allowing three runs
while reliefer Don Remo allow-
ed five runs in two innings.
Hope stranded ten baserun-
ners while collecting just three
singles. They came off the bats




The mothers of the children
enrolled at the Holland Day
Care Center presented a fashion
show Tuesday in the fellowship
hall of Third Reformed Church. ! ,,(^n ̂  I,|C,S' " °f L’ ̂ ,nrt., .,1 , , , Sheldon Dr. Jemson. died Fri-
Thc mothers and their children day evepinj,
modeled clothes that they had Surviving are three sons.
made in a class offered for Julian F , Robert J. and Eugene
adults under the Day Care n • all of Jemson; four daugh
or, rtr-,™ ters. Rich i Lorraine) Vadm-
Center program. of Mesa Ariz Mrs Kenneth
y. . , Frank Zepeda, community (Thelma) Veneklasen of Grand
J aide, presided at the program Rapids, Mrs. Burton I) (Vir-
• and spoke briefly of the pro- gjnja) Timmer of Jemson. and
grams offered to parents of en- Mrs. ,j.ick (Beatrice) McManus
1 1 rolled children. He introduced i of Hartland; 17 grandchildren;
j Mrs. ( onnic Swiercnga who was (W0 brothers Henry and Ted,
J >nst-ructor of the sewing class i)0(h 0f Holland, three sisters,
which met at Hope Church on Mrs. Jacob De Frell and Mrc
> Fuesday evenings. She, in turn, i j0hn Maat both of Holland and
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Miss Karen Arnold
Arnold of North Plainfield. I beck, Mrs. Margaret Baker.
N.J.. announce the engagement Mrs. Sena Lamb. Mrs. Alta




In keeping with Holy Week
Henry Kleinheksel, assistant to
the president of Western Theolo-
gical Seminary, addressed the
Kiwanis Club at its regular
weekly meeting.
Mr. Kleinheksel pointed out
the life of Christ in which
particular emphasis was placed
on Christ.
Living in harmony with
natural law and yet was able
to walk with men who were
out of harmony with social
standards of the day, the
speaker said.
The speaker noted that Christ
also walked with a sense of
destiny and reminded his
audience that Christian rededi-
cate themselves based on their
knowledge of destiny.
Avery Baker presided, Bill
Masselink introduced t h e
speaker, Ken Beelen gave the
invocation.
KITTING EASTER HOBBY-Mrs. Minnie Van Pernis of Hol-
land has a beautiful and unique hobby which is also just right
for the Easter season - she decorates eggs. Mrs. Van Pernis,
78. is pictured here with one of her egg trees which contains




Piers managed the properties :
rah, in p rw enn nf Mrc I tv, . , i (’f BenJam‘nand BessieHam Mrs Minnie Van Pernis. 78.' Among the eggs is one depict-
pJr Rn,r % i b1' voilmlcers.'vH assls,ed ln i chett for ore, 30 years including o( Holland, who is confined to, ing the birth of Christ and the
Li he?! St'S! St" 'he sewmg project. | the L and Jenison Co. Mill] her home, has found a hobby Eastertide. A window shape
Mile Arnniri ic n caninr at Mrs Ba,l)dra .Simpson ‘™( and Store and at onetime the that brings activity to davs that was cut into the side of the
Miss^ Arnold a senior Mrs Rebecca Rivera, s t a ff jenlson Park in Holland. were once too long and brings egg and inside Mrs. Van Perms
members at the center, served He was a life member of the beauty to her own life and to made silhouettes of the Holy
Disabled American Veterans as the lives of others - she de- Family against a background
well as a member of the Polar corates eggs of the city of Bethlehem with
Bears who fought in Russia Mrs. yan Pernis and her late a purple velvet cross in the
during World War I He was a husband, the Rev Gerard M. back. Thus, the life of Christ
charter member of the Neal van perms, decided to take up >s depicted from birth to the
Konger IA)st, ot American hobbies upon retirement. He cross.
Legion in Grandville 'took up sketching and she de- Mrs. Van Pernis also has an
Piers served as chairman of |0 lry her hand at egg egg decorated with a woman's
the building committee that decorations. face and is wearing a bonnet
Friends supply Mrs. Van with “blue ribbons on it” to
Hope College.
A June 6 wedding is being
planned.
as mistresses of ceremonies for
the style show.
Rosita, Noelia and Roqueline
Caldera modeled lace-trimmed
blouses fashioned by their moth-
er, Mrs. Ftosa Caldera.
Mrs. Lucy Simpson made
yellow pants suits modeled by-
Stephanie Simpson and Sonja
Northern and a plaid jumper, ! remodelled "the Firsr Jemson
modeled by Stephanie. Christian Reformed Church.
Tiny Carmelita Trevino wore ___
iLPdeidbyPhner ̂  ^ S ̂  Speaks
Mrs. Margaret Woodwyk and Lenten Breakfast
her daughters, Joyce and Mary
Pernis with beads, earrings, depict the lighter side of the
sequins, decorative materials 'holiday and one egg is decorat-
and. sometimes, with eggs. The, ed with Easter seals,
hobby is an inexpensive one ' other eggs are decorated with
because the yoke and white are scenes of miniature birds nest-
Miss Crystal Miles
Mrs. Vernon Miles, 241 Lin-
coln Ave., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter.
Crystal, to Robert Walters, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Wal- of the volunteers,
tens, route 1, Hamilton.
A June 26 wedding is being
planned.
displayed a tailored g r e e n , ed a I.enten breakfast Tuesday jven many o( lhe decoraled . gold and silver braid or pie-
Fellowship Hal, geg6s as glft, .nCuding two | tgures ,rom calendars and grLt-
of the church. egg trees, and recently com- ' jng cards.
The group was welcomed by plotod a fourth tree.
lhe president, Mrs. Robert Van Pernis discoveredr, . , at first that it was quite a
Darrow, and Mrs. Terry Hot trick b,ow oul the contents
meyer gave the devotions. 0f the eggs, something neces-
After the breakfast, Mrs. sary before the shells could
Charles Vander Berg sang a used Even hardboiled eggs
solo Mrs. Russell De Veil, ' W|M "nCscrv^he W056 .Afler
puncturing the shells and
her mother, Mrs. Socorro Ruiz
and the Arzamcndi sisters,
Graivrala and Rebecca mod-
eled printed cotton skirts.
Cindy Martinez modeled a
tailored striped dress and Mrs.
Eva Zepeda modeled an all-
wool piece - work jacket lined
with silk. The jacket, made
from woolen remnants, was
Improper Backing
Sena Plaggemars, 80. of 20
East 28th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for improper back-
ing after the car she was operat-
ing backed into another auto
parked along the curb at Ninth
St., 40 feet west of College Ave.
Police said the woman told them
she was attempting to pull ahead
into an empty parking space
and apparently had the trans-
mission in reverse. The other
car was operated by Charles
E. Liebbe, 23, of 660 Harring-
ton St. The mishap occurred
Friday at 7:15 p.m.
John Brummel
Dead at 85
ZEELAND — John Brummel,
85, of 330 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, died Friday afternoon
in Zeeland Community Hospital
after a month-long illness. He
was a member of Faith Re-
formed Church and a retired
farmer.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Richard (Angie) Van Hoven of
Zeeland; a stepdaughter. Mrs.
Jacob C. Cotts of Forest Grove;
a stepson, Lloyd Kremers of
Hudsonville; two sisters, Mrs.
Bertha Vredeveld of Zeeland
and Lena E. Brummel of Hol-
land.
made by Mrs. Schierbeek, one spiritual life secretary, intro- 1 movjng contents, Mrs. Van
-f the olunteers. duced the speaker, Miss Doris Pernis cleans the shell care-
Staff members modeled day- Diddams, who was formerly as- fully so that paint, glue and
ime dresses and sports clothes , wjth (he Bli|y Graham other materials will adher and
loaned by Shoppers Fair. Crusades, and is now em- loose dirt will not spoil the art.
Judges were Mrs Mark Wal- pi0ye(j by Manpower, Inc. The egg tree in Mrs. Van
voord, Mrs. Albert Fimmer and Hostesses for the breakfast Pernis' living room was made
Robert Cecil Prizes were Were Mrs. William Brower, from a shrub branch, grown
awarded to Mrs. Lucy Simpson chairman, Mrs. Norman Jap- in California and received from
and Mrs. Rosa Caldera. inga jvirs Harold Scholten, a niece there, and 25 duck eggs hamw^with he'rT
Miss Jan Matchinsky, Horizon Mrs Harold Molenaar, Mrs. given to her by a friend. Duck cbjcken eggs and are a bit
At the base of the tree are
several China eggs which came
from Mrs. Van Pernis’ father's
henhouse and are nearly 100
years old. The “eggs” were
placed in the nests to induce
laying and are now collector's
items.
These “eggs” with their pol-
ished surfaces are a little more
difficult to decorate than chick-
en or duck eggs, but Mrs. Van
Pernis has decorated them and
they are displayed in old fash-
ioned egg cups.
Mrs. Van Pernis feels that
“everyone who is retired should
have a project of some kind”
Twenty-two application* for
building permit* totaling $43,325
were filed this week with Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
Applications follow:
Austin Schrotenboer, 408 West
48th St., paneling, $700; self,
contractor.
Warm Friend Hotel, S East
Eighth St., window in taxi
office, $100; self, contractor.
Stan Nieboer, 183 West 28th
St., garage, $1,560; self, con-
tractor.
Hope Reformed Church, 77
West 11th St., kitchen counter,
$450; self, contractor.
Pat Beltran, 462 West 21st St.,
addition, $3,300; Neal Exo,
contractor.
Leon Witteveen, 561 Ramona
Dr., paneling, $300; self, con-
tractor.
Ken Russell, 228 Pine Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,200; Bill
Boersma, contractor.
Clara Dykema, 259 West 19th
St., aluminum siding, $3,000;
Chase Home Equipment Co.,
contractor.
Douglas J. Folkert, 472 Col-
umbia Ave., aluminum siding,
$1,500; Alcor, contractor.
Charles Troost, 170 West
Ninth St., metal utility building,
$100; self, contractor.
Tri-City Construction, de-
molish three dwellings and ac-
cessory buildings at 89 East
Ninth St., and 88 and 100 East
Eighth St.; Paul Schultz, con-
tractor.
Henry Schutte, 501 West 21st
St., convert attached garage to
bedroom and foyer, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Harold Langejans, 29 West
16th St., remodel interior, $4,800;
self, contractor.
Kester E. Lewis, 1198 Mar-
lene, fence, $160; Sears, con-
tractor.
David Stacy, 1196 South
Shore Dr., fence, $164; Sears,
contractor.
Richard Maat, 94 Birchwood,
fence, $123; Sears, contractor.
Raymond Souter, 234 West
18th St., fence, $150; Sears,
contractor.
Alvin Masselink, 375 West
20th St., fence, $200; Sears, con-
tractor.
A. Verschure, 31 West 18th
St., drop ceiling, $450; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Harv Plaggemars, 95 East
21st St., fire damage, $6,000;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
James Sal, 1223 Marlene,
dwelling, $17,568; self, contrac-
tor.
First National Bank, demolish
building at 11-13 West Eighth
St.; Houting and Meeusen, con-
tractor.
club member, served as sitter James Dykema and Mrs. Ben eggs are slightly larger than
for the younger children Re- Welters




ZEELAND — Mrs. Rena
Diepenhorst, 81. widow of the
late Martin Diepenhorst. route£*7 2. Holland, died in Zeeland Com-| munity Hospital Friday night
after a stroke two days earlier.
‘ - MSTic^ntnr ** » raemder , °f Soof
Olive Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak, Church and of the Loving Ser-
9097 Adams St., Zeeland, an- vice Aid.
nounce the engagement of their Surviving are a daughter Mrs.
daughter Karen to Jack Vanden Gareld (Gertrude) Meengs of
Heuvel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Holland; a daughter-in-law. Mrs.
Dennis Vanden Heuvel of 1570 Leonard Diepenhorst of Zeeland;
Center St., Zeeland. six grandchildren, seven great
Miss Raak will graduate from grandchildren; two brothers,
Blodgett School of Nursing in John and Bert Hop; three sis-
Grand Rapids. Mr. Vanden Hen- ters, Mrs. Abel Greving and
vel is a student at Calvin Theo- , Mrs. Harrv Brandsen, all of
logical Seminary. r0ute 2, Holland, and Mrs.
An August wedding is plan- Wynard Bos of Zeeland; a broth-
ned. er-in-law, Henry Kooiker of Hol-
land.
COMPILE 9-9 RECORD-Hope College’s jun- Edema, Rick Boss, Tim Brown, Dave Har-
ior varsity basketball team coached by Bill melink, Doug Smith and Jim Leenhouts.
Vanderbilt, compiled a 9-9 record this sea- Kneeling are manager Doug Swanson and
son. Standing ( left k to right) are Tom Van Vanderbilt. <
Wieren, Brad Lyons, Howard Slotman, Doug (Sentinel photo)
Gets Six Months
On Drug Charge
ALLEGAN - Dennis G. Tay-
lor, 19, route 2, Hopkins, charg-
ed with possession of a hypnotic
drug (amphetamines), was sen-
tenced by District Judge Eliza-
beth Ramsey Friday to serve
six months in the Allegan coun-
ty jail.
He will receive credit for eight
days already served, and his
case will be reviewed after
serving 90 days. He was put on
probation for two years. Psychi-
atric treatment also was recom-
mended.
Taylor was arrested by sher-
iff’s officers last week after he
allegedly distributed the drugs
at a late night card party Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Ginger Jones, 17,
was given emergency treatment
at Allegan Health Center, and
14-year-old Neal Taylor was
admitted for four days.
Gmafschap
The Laketown-Fillmore fire-
men’s banquet was held in the
store basement March 19. Group
3 of the Graafschap Civic Club
was in charge. Chairmen were
Mrs. Ruth Knoll and Mrs.
Louise Den Bleyker.
The Civic Club held its
monthly meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schrip-
sema Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Julia Mokma, retiring presi-
dent. conducted the business
meeting. Election of officers
was held and former vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Norma W'indemuller,
became president, the new vice
president is Mrs. Barbara Lam
pen
Mrs. Evelyn Slager was re-
elected as secretary. Mrs. Her-
mina Genzink. the retiring
treasurer is succeeded by Mrs.
Julia Stadt. The new assistant
secretary - treasurer is Mrs.
Sharon Langejans.
Models for the fashion show
which followed were Sharon
Langejans, Norma Bosman,
and Betty Reimink.
Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. Tena Ver Muellen and
Mrs. Louis Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Der Laan and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Herrema of Grand Rapids
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Schripsema Sunday.
Mrs. Ken Berens and Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Schripsema attended
the funeral of Mrs. Martha De
Young in Me Bain Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jowan Slagh





The Holland Chapter of the
American Society of Women
Accountants heard Conrad
Boeve, operations manager of
the international operations of
Howard Miller International,
Inc. at the group’s regular
meeting Tuesday in Hotel Warm
Friend. He was introduced by
Estella Karsten.
Boeve discussed the advan-
tages and disadvantages of be-
coming involved in the inter-
national market. Tht four basic
approaches are to export a
product; have wholly owned
subsidiaries in other countries;
join with an existing firm in a
foreign country or to have an
agreement licensing a foreign
company to make or sell your
product according to your
patents, trademarks or specifi-
cations, paying your company
royalties. Slides of Herman
Miller facilities abroad wen
also shown by Boeve.
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Cecilia Ver Hage, vice-
president of the chapter, con-
ducted the business meeting.
Plans for an April 28 public
relations meeting at Holiday
Inn were completed. An invita-
tion from the Muskegon Chapter
for Holland members to attend
their public relations meeting
on April 21 was read.
Ruth Klein was welcomed as
a new chapter member follow-
ing approval of her application
by the national board. The
invocation was given by Lois
Kaashoek.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer,
route 2, Hudsonville, observed
their 50th wedding anniversary
Tuesday with an open house at
the Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church. Friends, relatives and
neighbors are invited from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
A family gathering was held
Saturday at Jay’s Restaurant.
Mrs, Kamer is the former
Hattie Hulst and the Kamers
Mr. and Mrs. Dick KaiYier
(de Vries photo)
have lived in Zutphen all their
married lives.
The couple has eight children,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer,
Mr. end Mrs. Jerald Kamer,
Mr, and Mrs. William (Hilda)
Westhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kamer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
(Edna) Snip and Mrs. Gladys
Timmer, and 28 grandchildren.
A daughter, Evelyn, died in
1933.
Crash at Intersection
Holland police cited June
Emily Minnema, 56, of 594
Crescent Dr., for failure to
yield the right of way after
the car she was driving and
one operated by Laura Mae
Steggerda, 63, of 1834 112th
Ave. collided Friday at 3:45
p.m. at 22nd St. and Maple
Ave. The Steggerda car was
eastbound on 22nd while the




SOUTH HAVEN - Joel Led-
ford, 18, and his mother, Mrs.
Lois Ledford, both of route 2,
Hamilton, injured Friday when
their small van-type truck over-
turned on 1-196 north of 104th
Ave., were listed in fairly good
condition today at South Haven
Community hospital.
State Police said the truck,
driven by Joel, was attempting
to pass a car in the southbound
traffic lane when the truck
apparently hit a patch of ice
or slush and went out of con
trol, rolling over twice in the
median before coming to rest
on its side.
Joel suffered leg injuries
while his mother sustained back
and head injuries. The mishap
occured at 2:34 p.m. Friday.
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««wi Items ............. S92-D1 1
Advertising
Subscriptions ............... 392-2311
The publisher shall not b« liable
for any error or errors in printing
*hy advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
Obtained by advertiser and returned
nj him in time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noled
Plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is rot cor-
publishers liablity shall not!U&y.
such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
AS the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $6 00; six months,
*3 50; three months $135; single
cony, 10c. U S A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advano*
and will be promptly discontinued
si not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
Isrity in delivery. Write rr phone
282-2311.
Sunday, April 5
God’s Gift of tho Holy Spirit
Acta IM, 14, 36-42
By C. P. Dame
Some church members and
leaders are confused about the
mission of the church. A study
of the Book of Acts would help.
If the message and the methods
of the early crurch were tc-
cep-ted confusion would end.
I. The Holy Spirit came upon
the church at the right time.
After staying upon the earth
forty days, during which time
Jesus taught His disciples, He
left. Before leaving Jesus told
the disciples to remain in Jeru-
salem which they did, and wit-
ness there and from there go
to the ends of the world.
On the day of Pentecost the
disciples were meeting together.
There were three great Jewish
feasts, the Passover, Pentecost
and the feast of Tabernacles.
A miracle took place. There
was the sound of the wind and
the appearance of the flamelike
tongues which came upon the
one hundred and twenty disci-
ples and the speaking with
other tongues which made it
possible for the people from
fourteen countries and provinc-
The first Peter C. Cook Man* morning and continue until
agement Seminar for seminary' '
seniors is scheduled for tne
campus of Western Seminary
April 6 to 8. Senior students
from New Brunswick Senlinary
in New Jersey and Western
Seminary in Holland, together
with a group of Western Michi-
gan pastors in Reformed
Churches, will meet for the
management seminar.
Dr. Robert Worley, associate
professor of Christian Educa-
tion at McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago, will dir-
ect the seminar. He will be as-
sisted by President Herman J.
Ridder of the Reformed Church
seminaries and Dean Norman
E. Thomas of the New Bruns-
wick Seminary.
Worley will give a series of
presentations at the seminar.
They will include “The Vision:
Hope-filled Church Organiza-
tions,” “Clergy and Laity: Or-
ganizational Change Agents,”
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehow-
er, Phyllis and Norma, left last
Friday to spend several days
9:30 e«ch evening, until the "llh ®n'1 ^ R^ney
conference adjourns on Wed- ̂ auer °f Canton, Kan. Mrs.
nesday afternoon at 4 p.m. Lauer is the former Donna Ste*
Worley is director of the hower.S ,kcha?,8e The Easter Sunrise service
Uonal Council of Churchel h’c : was hcld Sunday raornin8 in the
currently serves as director of 1 Hamilton Reformed Church with
‘Theories and Strategies of
Changing,” and “Changing
Church Organizations.” He has
also designed laboratory exper-
iences to accompany the above
lectures.
Sessions of the seminar are
CENSUS A ‘COM IN’
A picture on the front page of
the March 12 Sentinel showed
t group of Holland area resi- 1
dents taking a test in the Hoi- 1
lend Post Office as census enu- '
merators. It was a reminder
that this 10-year head-count will
get underway April 1.
That this date is also April
Fool’s Day is sheer coincidence
and there is no connection. For
this is serious business; the in-
formation can serve a variety
of useful purposes. I
According to on earlier UP1
news release, enumerators are
forbidden by law to reveal any
information they gather. Each:
citizen is required by law to
answer every question asked- J
those refusing are subject to a
maximum $100 fine or 60 days
in jail, although no one has ever
been imprisoned for a violation.
The census is a mammoth un-
dertaking. Some 160.000 census
takers will, be needed. In this
period of rising unemployment,
there should be no difficulty in
recruiting the required number
to work on a part - time basis.
The Census Bureau admits that
it missed five million in the
1960 count but hopes to do bet-
ter in 1970, and expects at least
75 per cent return on a mail
questionnaire which will be used
for the first time.
Last year in October a full-
page ad in Time magazine ask-
ed the question “Has being a
private citizen stopped being
private?” It was part of an anti-
census campaign underway
since mid - summer against the
private nature of some informa-
tion requested. We are some-
what reassured on this matter
of privacy by a statement of the
columnist Clayton Fritchey who
tells us: “Even the American
Civil Liberties Union agrees
that, while the census does pose
privacy problems, the national
benefits outweigh the necessary
intrusions.” Last summer Syl-
via Porter whose column we
carry called the anti - census
propaganda “hogwash.”
Since the information is vital
in planning and administering
public programs related to em-
ployment, education, health, and
poverty, our best advice is to
be cooperative and to be good
citizens. There is little point in
crying before we are hurt. You
are not likely to be asked load-
ed questions such as “Have you
atopped beating your wife'?”
es who were present to hear scheduled to begin at 9:30 each
the gospel message. Those who
accepted the message went
home and told it there
II. Preaching is still impor-
tant. The disciples were
charged with drunkenness. Pe-
ter spoke up and preached
What a contrast between the
Peter who denied Jesus and
the Peter who spoke at Pente-





the effective Presbytery train-
ing project, a combined con-
tinuing education project spon-
sored by McCormick Seminary
(UPUSA), and the Boards of
National Missions and Christian
Education of the United Pres-
byterian Church.
He currently serves as a
consultant to the Boards and
staffs of the Boards of Chris-
tian education and National
Ministries, the Ad Interim
Committee on Restructuring
Boards and Agencies of the
General Assembly and the Gen-
eral Council of the Presbyter-
ian Church, U. S. A.
In addition to the 18 senior
students from Western Semin-
ary, eight men from New Bruns-
wick and two from Princeton
Seminary are enrolled. In addi-
tion, eight Reformed Church
pastors from the Western
Michigan area will attend the
conference. They include the
Rev. John Nordstrom of the
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland; the Rev. Karl Over-
beek from the Resurrection Re- ..... ... ....... . ..... .......
formed Church of Flint; the Club met for its March meeting
Rev. William Van Malsen of last week Sunday evening at
the Fourth Reformed Church of the home of Mrs. Joe Cross with
Holland; the Rev. Vernon Hoffs husbands invited. Religious
of the First Reformed Church songs were sung by the group
of Holland; the Rev. Harold and a solo was sung by Mrs.
De Roo of the Good Samaritan Floyd Kaper.
Miss Eleanor Jipping of the
Hamilton Reformed Church pre-
siding. Miss Rita Nyeboer was
at the organ and Miss Debbie
Slotmen was at the piano. Miss
Jane Yonker of the Bcntheim
Reformed Church led the con-
gregational singing. Miss Diane
Schut of the Fennville Reformed
Church led the responsive read-
ing and the offertory prayer
was given by Miss Kathy Poll
of the Haven Reformed Church.
The morning prayer was offer-
ed by Ken Dykhuis of the Ebe-
nezer Reformed Church. Scrip-
ture was read by Dale Berens
of the Dunningville Reformed
Church. Special music was
given by the Choralaires Chora-
laires of Hamilton High School.
Speaker was the Rev. William
Brownson of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary. Pastor John
Nieuwsma of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church pronounced the
benediction. Breakfast was serv-
ed to all the young people at the
Community Hall following the
service.
The Hamilton Music Hour
v
• ^ -Vs
CANCER PAD PROJECT-Patients at Birch-
wood Manor, through a diversional therapy
program at the nursing home, are doing vol-
unteer work for the American Cartcer Society.
Nearly every day groups of women meet in
the therapy room to fold cancer dressings for
use by area cancer patients and find satis-
faction in productivity and helping others.
(Sentinel photo)
Birchwood Patients Give
Of Themselves in Project
that the Holy Spirit had given four cars and a semi - trailer Reforme(1 C^urch o{ Gahanna, Pastor Walter Hofman was in
Peter a message and the ability truck involved in a traffic mis- 0hio; ,he Rev- Jay keener charge of the services on Eas-
to deliver it. , hap at 16th St and the U S -31 from the 86000(1 Reformed ter Sunday in the Hamilton
Today preaching is discoun:- bypass Wednesday at 11:51 p m 1 Churcl1 of Kalamazoo; the Rev. , Christian Reformed Church,
ed. The church is the loser. In 'escaped serious injuries. George Boerigter of the Cen- Baptism was administered at
his sermon, Peter said that Holland police said the driver tral Reform6d Church of Mus- the morning service to Michael
God approved the ministry of of one car, Glen Nyland. 31. o! ke80n- a°d the Rev. Edward Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ren
Jesus, that God raised up Jesus 822 East 16th St., suffered minor Filtse of Rirst Reformed Haverdink. Speciarmusic at the
from the dead which He had injuries. Church of Portage. evening service was given by a
foretold and which was taught) Police cited Nyland. west ! A SiR from Peter C. Cook, a young people's mixed quartet,
in the Bible, and lastly, that bound on 16th St . for failure to Grand Repids business man The Cadets met Monday eve-
the Spirit, who filled the disci- 1 yield the right of way and for and m6mber of the Grace Re- ning with Bob Dekker in charge
pies, was sent by Jesus. Peter 1 having no operators license on formed Church of Wyoming, of opening ceremonies,
called upon his hearers to re- his person. Police said his car made this outstanding event The Calvinettes presented a
pent. And three thousand did1 collided with the truck, south- 1 Fossible for the seminary sen- program Tuesday evening at
Peter had stirred the con- bound on U.S.-31, while the car ‘ors- As the-v prepare to enter Birchwood Manor in Holland,
science of his hearers. Do mod 1 was attempting to cross the by- uPon their ld6 ministry, the Miss Dena Kalmink was in
ern sermons slir people’s con- pass. seminar will give them inval- Holland Hospital for severalsciences? Police said three cars, east- * uab^e assistance in managing days last week for observation
III. Conversions followed Pe- bound on 16th St., and stopped the administrative responsibili- Mrs. Myron Hoffman entered
ter’s preaching Today there for the U.S.-31 traffic, were ties which wil1 be theirs fol- Zeeland Hospital last Saturday
are few conversions. Why0 Fhe damaged when the Nyland car lowing graduation. for treatment,
new converts showed their sin- continued across the intersec- In addition to underwriting i Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Boer
cerity by following the teaching tion following the impact with tbe management seminar on announce the birth of a douah-
of the apostles. The preaching the truck. I Western’s campus, the Cook tor in Holland Hospital last
was followed by teaching. Billy The cars were operated by Sift also enabled a number of W66k Tuesday.
Graham outs more and more i Sandra Kay Carrel], 31, of 9695 seminary students from both Pastor and Mrs. Walter Hof
emphasis upon teaching those South Cedar. West Olive; Virgie Western and New Brunswick man and family are vacationing
who made decisions. This is Ree Johnson, 26, of Muskegon seminaries to participate in the tb's week and plan to attend thebiblical. ! Heights, and David P. Payne. first "Institute for Successful graduation of their son. Tom. at
The new converts were ac- 20, of route 2. Fennville. Church Leadership” given at Kort Leonard Wood, Miss, thus
cepted by the church — the Tbe Johnson car was stopped tbe Garden Grove Reformed week Friday,
word “fellowship” teaches that, behind the Carrell auto while Church in California in Feb- . T*16 Rev- Jobn Nieuwsma was
And the converts partook of the Payne’s car was stopped parall- ruary. and again scheduled for cbarge of the services or Sun-I Ctirv*>*vM T'L. ....... j t* _ I t r\ o r-r-z-x 11 rPL _ T ̂  1 AnTlI I.PaHprc inr*ln/^nrl (jSV 111 t llP Hamilton RpfOrmPfl
Fennville
Ron Van Dragt, E03, serving
with the Seabees in Vietnam is
spending three weeks with his At Birchwood Manor, local
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy | nursing home for the aged and
Van Dragt. jin, a gr0up of elderly patients
Mrs. Robert Palen entered is putting Into practice the
Douglas Community Hospital i theory that to “help others is
Tuesday for treatment. belP yourself.”
Dr and Mrs A F Coxford More than a year and a haifur. a s. a. r. u xioia ag0 when a diversionai ther pv
returned home Sunday after program was initiated at the
spending several months in home, several elderly women
Biloxi, Miss. began volunteer work for the
Mr. and Mrs. Rov English American Cancer Society. Al-
and family of Bloomingdale, most every day small groups
were Easter Sunday dinner of women gather in the bright,
guests of Mrs. Ruth Lesper- cheerful therapy room to fold
ance.
The Michigan Business
Schools Association has named
Kim Comeau, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Comeau, 446
North Maple, as one of the
1970-71 scholarship winners that
will be attending Muskegon
Business College the summer
quarter or the fall quarter of
1970. Muskegon Business Col-
lege granted ten $600 scholar-
ships to students chosen by the
Scholarship Committee in Lan-
sing, made up of educators and
businessmen and women. The
total tuition grant was $6,000.
Students were chosen on their
academic ability, financial
need and desire to study in the
field of business.
A baptismal service was held
Sunday morning at the Pearl
United Methodist Church. The
children receiving the sacra-
cancer dressings for use by area
cancer patients. Arthritic
fingers, failing vision and un-
steady hands are forgotten in
the determination to accomplish
something meaningful in the
long, lonely hours which often
plague the old.
Mrs. Judy Kragt, Birch-
wood's director of diversional
therapy, is especially pleased
with the canper dressing phase
of the home’s therapy program.
Although many projects are
avilable, the folding of dressings
is especially valuable in that it
offers the patients the oppor-
tunity for community srevice.
Most of them have been active
in community and church work
all their lives and find this
similar to projects they’ve ac-
complished in the past, she
said.
Mrs. Kragt said the therapy
aiiu me i K ‘ Jut ^ i a 1  ‘lu e m auieuwcuu>r * v-"“‘ o'- ^ ^
Lord's Suoper. The word “pray- el lo fbe Carrell car. The John- APrd- Leaders included world- iday ln ,be Hamilton Reformed
ers” refers to the worship 500 and Carrell autos showed famed missionary Dr. Frank Church. The Youth Choir sang in
services. In a few words the damage to the front while Raubach, the Rev. Hal Fickett. tbe morning and the Adult Choir
Bible portrays the religious life Payne's car had damage on the Don Moomaw. as well as the in ,he evening,
of the earlv churrh Wp Hn u/pii left side, oolice said members of the staff of the rbe mllnwmg will serve asof the early church. e do well leR side, police said
to follow the example this --
church set.
ment were Cary, Perry, Kelly ™om is always open to any
and Donna Fleming, children patient and a variety of mater-
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fleming, ials is avilable. Some patients
Julie and Robert Jones Jr., | are especially creative and have
children of Mr. and Mrs. produced lovely craft items,
Robert Jones of Okemos and f r 0 m sparkling Christmas







Garden Grove R e f 0 r m e d officers of lhe RCYF of the
Church, under the leadership 1 Hamilton Reformed Church nex:
of the Rev. Robert H. Schuller, i -vear; president. Rita Nyeboer;
The staff includes former area vice ’ president. Steve V a n
ministers, the Rev. Raymond Doornik; secretary. Debbie Slot-
E. Bekkering, formerly" from man: treasurer, Karen Huls-
the Second Reformed Church man Chairman are. Faith, Rose
of Zeeland, and the Rev. Ken- Kooiker; fellowship, Wayne Vana L r .L neth Van Wyk, formerly Minis- Liere and outreach, Randy Bus-„ , . A one man show of the paint- for (nr ruJ,? rCT V srhpr
Technical crews for Holland j ^ ter tor Christian Education at J,cneI-
Community Theatre's comedv mgS and dravvlnBs by Delbert the Trinity Reformed Church in Easlcr services on Sunday in
drama “The Gazebo” are pre- Mlchel- assl5tant professor of Holland.
paring for the April 9, 10, and art at Hope College, will be --
11 production. exhibited in Van Zoeren Li- Qf* R 5 B TOW 11
The costume crew, chairman brary gallery on the Hope cam- ̂
BL pus from \pril ,,-30. To Speak At
Mrs. Frank Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Weber
and family of Lake Leelanau,
Mrs. Theda Bowie and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Knitter
of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Broe of Ganges were Easter
animals. Many of the materials,
including the 4 by 4 cancer
dressings, are pre-cut by Mrs.
Kragt and Birchwood aids, so
that little or no sewing is
required.
The cancer project is a
Haven Reformed Church were
in charge of the paster, the Rev.
Warren Burgess. Special music
in the morning was given by the
Youth Choir and in the evening
by the Senior Choir.
Services in Belvedere Home
Sunday afternoon were conduct-
ed by the Rev. Warren Burgess,
the Special music was given by Miss
GVSC Sets Fine
Arts Meetings
ALLENDALE -- “Culture in
the Cornfields.” an informal
meeting of Fine Arts faculty
from 13 Michigan colleges, will
be held at Grand Valley State
College Saturday beginning et
9:30 a.m.
The meeting, hosted by the
GVSC fine arts departments,
will feature a coffee and wel-
come from GVSC President
Arend Lubbers in 301 Manitou
Hall; separate meetings of art.
music, theatre and dance fac-
ulty members in Mackinac
Hall; luncheon at The Com-
mons for the entire group, and
further meetings if desired in
the afternoon.
Fine arts faculty from Adrian,
Albion, Alma, Aquinas. Calvin,
Grand Rapids Junior. Hope,
Kalamazoo, Kellogg Community,
Muskegon Junior, Nazareth and
Olivet colleges have been invit-
ed. Others participating include
representatives of the Michigan
and Grand Rapids Council of
the Arts and tbe Grand Rapids
Dance Council.
die Hutchins. Ethel Helder and
Century Club
Ses”: c“staldSteVaJr0thnE?hae 1 X works consist primarily CemU^Club Torlh V'o 7sl%was f an by M‘“
Helder and Ron Vander Schaaf of large acrylic paintings dea - , Fe" ub/°L,‘he , 1!S9:' Bay Sloothaak and ,Mrh Dauld
Tom Ketchum's lighting crew ,s mg with people-Cther friends 1 wTmo1v ,, 7 „ » ,lnt “ a7mPa"'ed b>
Dave Chamness, Marc Arm- of the artist or personality ̂ !^ D
strong and Nancv Gasoer types quite often shown in ner’ eleCtlon of offlcers for Pastor Warren BurRess and
S are S Xtrue-ed saUre. ' ^ be ^ Slf, BRerfnard <*
and painted under the direction Michel started teaching art at rjafp' nrnfp«nr ' r0''n'v,aiSS() fPnH€H ,u G 0rme, r[ hurcdl a.
of Larry Weinstein and his Hope College in 1964 after rnm clateProfessor of psychology tended the special Classis meet-
rrpa!XMnPvr,cn!r RvKv n ^LhkMirA nlL..' ' and Director of Counselling at ing Monday evening in the Com
(iew, Nancy Gasper, Bob Van pleting his M. F. A. Degree at {^ope College will sneak on “in munitv Reformed fhiirrh of
jsrtatwss tx.is.'Srai £r IS “
a-ttJBLXt a StSS ir s r*?,
Bossies, Leo Gasper, Marc Arm- nations, exhibitions, has had ,
strong and Ruth Burkholder, seven one-man shows, and is Tn uje .niSn , u „ •„
Scbolten Gow ^ David 06^001, ection" To frora France, The Netherlands? be attending \he FesUvalof
Chamness, Scot^ piers'. D^e Butfer^Se of ZeHcan | UnTfe^staL'^BuThe KuTsdal snS Fnday'*
Huston and John Chamness Art, Youngstown, Ohio; Grand Tn? Lrilterestetd in neo Cobo Ha De ro ,
The make-up crew consists of Rapids Art Museum; Cedar LnhrJ di^rS ’ "
athv Williams nhairman rw Aiionfo..,. D' graphical distribution as in the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.  favorite of about 20 women.
Glenn Atkins. whose average age is 82. One
Jesse De La Luz entered Hoi- , is a former nurse, who enjoys
land City Hospital Wednesday contributing even in this small
for tests and observation. way to her profession. Another
Harvey Thompson returned is an amputee with no legs,
to Houghton, Monday where he some are stroke or severe
is attending Michigan College arthritis patients, but all find a
of Mining and Technology after new will to live and a new out-
spending several days with his l°ok through active productivity,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orvil None of the therapy is com-Thompson. pulsory, of course, ’ but the
Coast Guard Ensgn James L. I patients sometimes goad one
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. another to it and it becomes
Luther Jones of route 3, Fenn- a matter of pride to “accomplish
ville, has completed participa- : something.”
Diamond
Springs
Miss Dianne Wakeman is
home from her studies at
Marion College, Ind. to finish
her spring vacation after com-
pleting a five-day tour in Indi-
ana and Ohio with the Marion
College Chapel Chorale.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Handy,
Jr. and family were visitors on
Saturday of Arthur Handy, Sr.,
who is confined to a rest home
in Plymouth, Ind.
Lloyd Jurries of Holland
spent Sunday evening visiting
at the home of David, Roger
and Jim Jurries.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 1m-
mink recently spent the week-
end at Imlay City visiting Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Immink and
Karen and Kevin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
on Sunday visited John Mere-
dith at Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Dean and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Myers at
Martin.
Easter Sunday at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church
the morning worship hour be-
gan with the organ prelude by
Mrs. Delia DeYoung. Special
music was presented by Misses
Darlene Oswald and Barbara
Wakeman. Darlene also played
the accordion as an accompani
ment. The Rev. Kenneth Hill's
sermon was entitled “Touch
Me Not ”•
Sunday evening, the Easter
play “Joseph of Arimathea”
was presented by Roger Gates.
Marilyn Allen. Robert Wake-
man. Alvin Coffey, Hilda Kragt,
Lloyd Brinkhuis, Wanda Vander
Kamp, Irvin Immink. John
Sims and Gayle Bleeker and
conducted by Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth J. Hill.
Rusk
Cathy Williams, chairman. Chris Crest College, Allentown, P , wh eh • w 7~^ --
rHrni,lnarnhaT!n' lrT J— te for.d,ffere„t periods! Youth Group
Entertains
At Birchwood
Cork, Linda Chambers, Betty ( Michel has been granted a of rjopk makjnp
Lindsay, Scott Piers, Ken Van- sabbatical leave by Hope Col- Dr Brown deceived his
der Koo, .and Peter Houting, ̂ lege for the first semester of ! Doclor of Educatjon degdreehat
Sound technician is Tom Speet. 1970-71, during which time he
The publicity crew is Marilyn , will be residing in London.
Perry, chairman. Bill and Es- England for the purpose of
ther Van Ark, Joan Smallen- research and creative work on
burg, Nancy Gasper, Ted Jung- satirical imagery in British
blut. Betty Oonk and Ray Wil- 1 art.liams. _
Two Boys Are Born
In Area Hospitals
Improper Backing
Raymond J. Weller, 28, of
121 Glendale, was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the truck he was
driving struck a car parked in
front d 121 Glendale Wednes-
day at 1:01 p.m. The parked
auto was operated by Edward
U Pattison, 64, of 120 Glendale,
said Weller was backing
his driveway at tbe time.
Two Local Men Will
Represent Area YMCA
Two births are listed at Hoi-
Dr. James Chamness, presi- land Hospital and Community
dent of the Holland - Zeeland Hospital, Douglas,
family YMCA, and Duane A son, John Harold, was born
Perry, executive director, are ' Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
officially representing the local John Dalman, 50Vfe West 21st St,.
YMCA as delegates to the first in Holland Hospital and a son
Assembly of the newly organized Was born Tuesday in Community
Great Lakes Region of YMCAs, Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Den-
held today through Saturday in nis Jordan, ruute 3, South
Akron, Ohio. Haven.
The Assembly will discuss is-
sues confronting the YMCA in
the 70’s and the layman’s role
in the new organization.
Dr. Chamness will also present
the work of Project Today as
new program developments
sponsored by the YMCA at one
of the sessions. More than 80
Associations in Michigan, Ohio
and West Virginia will be in
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brouw-
er of Portland, Ore., announce
the birth of a daughter, Jennifer
Leah, on April kJMrs. Brouwer
is the former Glenda De Kam,
daughter of the Andrew De
Kams. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouw-
er.
Michigan State University and
has been ?. member of the
faculty of Hope College since
that time. In conjuction w:th
Dr. Floyd Westendorp of the
Community Health Clinic he
founded and maintains t h e
The Junior and Senior
Calvinettes from the Hamilton
Christian Reformed Church
presented a program for, the
patients of Birchwood Manor
Suicide Prevention Service Tuesday evening.
which operates 24 hours a day Announcers for the program
in Ottawa couty. ‘ vvere Kathy Aalderink and
Pam Albers and the invocation
was by Connie Schreur.
Scripture reading and poem by
Sandy Klein and Kathy Nyboer
q ____ D in , , i were recited intermittentlyTr , M ’h L2-yeaTd with ™Sing «r various hymns
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary by mem|ers o[ the Calvin'tlcs
Beechwood Girl's Lunch
Box Shown in Picture
Bolte, 79 Riverhills Dr., dec-
orated the lunch box, a picture
of which appeared in The Sen-
tinel Thursday along with the
report of Camp Fire’s 60th
birthday.
The decorations included a
cake complete with icing and
candles in a Camp Fire set-
ting with a doll in Camp Fire
attire holding an American
flag.
Roxanne is a member of the
Sixth Grade Camp Fire group
of Beechwood School with Mrs.
Howard Schutt as leader.
In the group were Miss Klein,
Sandy Kalmink, Miss Aalderink,
Miss Albers, Karen Berens,
Louis Breuker, Patti
Bouwkamp, Debbie Hoffman
Miss Nyboer and Jane Schaap.
Also present' were Bonnie
Nyboer, Jackie Schutte, Lisa
Brower, Luann Hoffman, Kristi
Scholten, Miss Schreur and
Myra Albers.
Counselors for the group are
Mrs. Harlan Mieste, Mrs. La-
Vern \ Schutte, Mrs. Willis
Bouwkamp and Mrs. Wayne
Scholten.
tion in Operation “Deep Freeze
’70” at Me Murdo Station, Ant-
artica, aboard the U.S. Coast
Guard Icebreaker Burton Is-
land.
Kenneth Lacy entered Hol-
land City Hospital Wednesday
for treatment.
Richie Jordan has reported
for training at the Pittsburgh
Pirates Camp in Bradenton,
Fla., having completed his
student teaching at Coloma
High School.
Mr. an Mrs. David Babbitt
spent Easter with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Koning, Jr., at the
Air Force Base in Wichita,
Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Lacy and
Mrs. Ella Leslie left Friday for
Heber Sprinks, Ark., after re-
ceiving word of the illness of
Mrs. Hattie Lacy.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson fell at
her home Sunday breaking her
arm.
The Pearl WSCS met at the
church Wednesday, March 25.
Mrs. Marge Barnes presented
the lesson on a portion of the
Sermon on the Mount. Mrs.
Robert Jones of Okemos was a
guest.
Loy Loudin, a 1959 graduate
of Fennville High School, re-
cently flew to Ethiopia as a
consultant for his company,
the Kalamazoo Spice Extrac-
tion Co. Mr. Loudin is present-
ly the production manager for
the Kalamazoo firm. Enroute
to Ethiopia, Mr. Loudin visited
London, England, and his
brother, Richard Loudin and
family, who gre stationed at
Augsburg, Germany, on an
Army tour of duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whiteoff
at Wayland.
Greg Shaw of Michigan State
University is spending the
spring vacation in Acapulco,
Mexico.
In all ways, the work is
especially rehabilitative, Mrs.
Kragt says. Physically, of
course, it stresses use of the
hands, but even more important,
it brings the patients together
for conversation and compan-
ionship. it allows them to feel
useful and it affords them their
own way to serve the com-
munity which does much for
them.
Zutphen
April 5 Pine Rest Circle 9
will sponsor a Dutch service
Psalm sing led by the Rev.
John Gritter at 3 p.m. in the
First Christian Reformed
Church, Hudsonville.
April 7 the all-church Society
program will be held at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Rodney Westveer will
speak at the church.
April 5 The King’s daughters
are sponsoring a home talent
program at 8:45 p.m! at the
church.
April 16 the missionary union
meeting will be held at First
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis, Lessly and Danny visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Sunday evening after church.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley
and family visited their mother,
Mrs. Grace Kreuze Saturday.
Couple Plans Golden
Anniversary Event
Mr. and Mrs. James Gitchel,
132 Goodrich St., Zeeland, will
celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Friday.
An open house at Second Re-
formed Church, Zeeland, is
planned for 2 to 4 p.m., Friday.
The Gitchels will also receive
friends at their home that same
evening from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The Ladies’ Aid members and
their husbands attended the
banquet last Tuesday evening at
Rusk. Mrs. Fred Grassmid
opened the meeting with
scripture reading and prayer.
After group singing Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Wolf of Robinson
showed slides of their mission
project. The Rev. Holleman
closed the meeting with prayer.
There was a large attendance
at the sunrise service Easter
morning at Rusk.
Roger Kuyers and Lester
Boersema are on nomination
for deacons, which is to fill the
unexpired term of Tom Van
Huis.
Mrs. Lester Gemmen and
Miss Sandy Miedema took care
of the nursery Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Glass
of Battle Creek attended the
Good Friday worship service




Holland Hospital listed o n
baby girl born on Wednesday t
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Weeldrej
er, 1042 Central Ave. Born t(
day was a son Paul William, t
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Browei
14950 Lake Michigan Dr., We!
Olive; a son Todd Alan to Mi
and Mrs. Roger Sneller, 517
Logan Court; and a son w a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te
Brink, 736 Mary Ave.
Born Wednesday in Zeelan
Hospital was a son to Mr. an




Ronald Harmsen, 21, of Han
ilten, and Nancee Kay Ka]
enga, 20, Zeeland; Thomas Be
nard Hanley, 22, Chicago, 111
and Rita Ellen Lloyd, 2i
Spring Lake; Lloyd Ray Coi
way, 32, and Barbara Juanit
Britton, 23, Holland; Alan Dal
Scholten, 20, and Vicki Jea
H e r i n g t o n, 19, Hudsonville
Ronald De Bolt, 28, Mt. Pn
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Newsmen Catch Glimpse





From dinner atop the 392-foot
Rotterdam Euromest to a tiny
village wedding on the Isle of
Marken, Sentinel City Editor
Randall P. Vande Water caught
a glimpse of modern day Hol-
land.
The stops were part of a
seven-day tour of The Nether-
lands and Belgium conducted
for nine Michigan newsmen and
19 travel agents and hosted by
Pan American World Airways
and its personable midwest pub-
lic relations director Robert
Wigginton of Chicago.
Vande Water end others left
Detroit March 14 on Pan Amer-
ican’s Inaugural tour of new
flights to Brussels and Amster- ;
dam. Included on the trip were
newsmen from Detroit, Grand
Rapids, Flint, Pontiac and Wind-
sor, Ont., and agents from
throughout Michigen.
At the Euromast, the group
met A. van Raalte, genial man-
ager, who told of plans for a
213-foot addition and will send
the tower 605 feet skyward. De-
dication is planned on May 5,
to coincide with the VE-Dey ob-
servance May 7. General Motors
will have its sign at the top and
visitors to the lofty heights will
have a 45-mile view.
Erected a decade ago, thou-
sands of persons have visited
the Rotterdam landmerk. Work-
men reached the top of the addi-
tion Wednesday. The restaurant
will remain at the 392-foot level.
Van Raalte noted he was the
great-great grandson of the
brother of Dr. Albertus C. Van
Raalte, founder of Holland.
Mich.
While walking along the quiet
Isle of Marken, Vande Water
witnessed the marriage of a
young Marken couple. After
vows were spoken in the town
hall, the bride, dressed in the
traditional white gown and on
the arm of her formally-dress-
ed groom, walked through the
narrow streets, over a draw-
bridge and to a reception in one
of the village’s two churches.
Interspersed between these
two scenes were views of Am-
sterdam and its canals and its
thousands of bicycles ridden by
elderly merchants and mini-
skirted girls, the modern Rot-
terdam superstructures and the
village of Spakenburg’s reserved
fishermen.
In Amsterdam, the group saw
the city from the canals, stayed
in the famed Hotel Krasnapol-
sky, witnessed election night
anxiety in Dam Square and
visited atmospheric cabarets
and dining rooms.
A harbor cruise with a “kof-
fietafel
mers
Office (VVV) highlighted Rot-
terdam plus a visit to the old
port of Delfshaven and its me-
mories of the Pilgrim fathers.
The Pilgrims left Delfshaven on
Robert Sperrys Are






Mrs. James R. Brondyke
Miss Barbara Nienhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. ;
Nienhuis. 658 West 22nd St , was
recently selected Western Mich-
igan University's Greek Girl of
the Month, for March, by t h e
Panhellenic Council at the uni- (
vcrsity. Miss Nienhuis is affilia-
ted with Sigma Kappa sorority
and as song conductor led her
sorority to first place in the an-
nual Sorority Sing competition
held March 21 in the l nivers'ty
auditorium.
A senior at WMU. she is an
A candlelight ceremony per- the guests were seated by John assistant director in her rese
formed by the Rev. Kenneth R Cloutier, Mike Lawson and Rog dence hall and maintains a .144
Callis Saturday evening in the er and Rick Katon, brothers ol mcia" l)<iml aveiuge.
tem April I and after graduation
rary science.
First United Methodist Church, the bride. She wil1 hor •sUl(l(,ln' |cach'
Ypsilanti, united Miss Chervl The reception was held in the mE 'P ,he PoI,ta£e S(' UK,1 ̂ s'
Lyn Katon and James Roger church fellowship ball where
Brondyke. Mrs 0. Blaine Bal Mrs. Clayton A. Hopp poured,
lard was organist. Mrs. John Van Eerden and Mis.
Parents of the couple are Mr. R°bert Pluister cut the cake, ______
and Mrs. Roger C. Katon of and Mrs. Lenore Garvelink and .
Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs. Linda served punch They were | U 1 1 D L 1 1 V KOCk
Louis Brondyke. 691 Pine Ave. assisted by Mrs William Hopp, r '
Escorted to the altar by her M[sDWlll^m K^o^Mrs Hob QuD HoldsMeet
father the bride was attired erl Bogardus. Mrs. Robert Me-
in a floor length gown of silk Do™~11 ^ ’Ifk VbU:'’ Th* meeting of the
organza over taffeta with an Mowing a peek's honey- Tulip City Rock Club held Frances’ Melvinl is the daugh- and maid of honor; Joan Bar-
moon, the couple will be at Wednesday evening in the ler 0f \jr an(| \irs Frank Mel- nes and Jan Brenner, brides-
Ipss®®* 4
Mrs. Robert L. Sperry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee tilly lace accenting the empire
in August plans to continue work Sperry are at home at 954 26th bodice, high neck and long
on her master's degree in lib- St , Allegan, following their sleeves. A chapel-train fell from
northern honeymoon The couple mid-shoulder and her elbow-
was married' March 7 in the length veil of imported illusion
Pearl Methodist Church by the fell from a crystal end pear
Rev. Harold Arman. Kathy tiara. She carried yellow sweet-
Barnes was organist and Jane heart roses, white miniature
Ann Babbitt and Sharon Hutch- carnations and stephanotis.
ins ang Attending the couple were Miss
The bride, the former Paula Lois Melvin sister of the bride
empire waistline and bodice ao- ™on- 7 "TV" al Wednesday ven ng ..... ... . ........ ..... „
pliqued with chantilly lace and T". br i'la( V' Lansing Youth Room of the Civic Cen- vin roule ̂  Fennville, and the maids; and Dave Housworth,
tiny seed pearls. Tiny buttons ̂ t'n ‘7 ftatuTla »’ro*ram by "ne groom is the son of Mr. and Ray Durham and Hank Barney
fastened the bishop sleeves and seniors aI Michigan State lu 0f the club members. Mrs. * ^ , c . , „ The reception was held in the
a large lace appliqued butterfly ve™ty‘ • Delphine Sanger. Using a large Mr_s_ F1<)yd lPeir> o{ ' egan Pearl townhall.
bow attached the circular train. rhe groom s parents hos'ed chart entitled -Michigan's The bride wore a floor-length The groom is employed at
A chapel-length veil of silk illu- lhe rfbcarsa' dinner at Lcufh- Geological History." which in- gown of silk organza with chan- Cook Lumber Co., Holland,
sion fell from a headpiece of euser s Restaurant. Saline. eluded rock samples and fossils
white flowers and pale blue or- Pre-nup ial showers were giv 0f the various geological time r l r t
ganza rosebuds. She carried a in Holland by Mrs. Edward eraSt she told the story of OOGS lO LOUtT
colonial bouquet of white phae ; Br°n^ke' M|sn Ra> Brond>Ke Michigan in rocks- T D i. * T
lanopsis orchids, sweetheart and MrsMV Brondyke and by The second part of the pro- |0 KetrieVG LOr
roses and stephanotis. ̂,IS- Johrn, T Lerdcn, Mrs. gram was a Midwest Federa- u ij L D .• |
Mrs Dennis smith matron oi T°re 1Ganclink and Mrs. , t10n slide film entitled "Oregon He (J DV TO ICG 1 Jane Steketee Questers heard
hbnor wore o S length Robert Pluistcr ?nd » Gem Slides" which told the ( R^n Hn'FN ^ Fred 8 lalk on lhe USe of salt and
.M. «... - 5  r, - •“
Bob Zigler presiding, plans were p^gy ̂  Z.v rest K^intveM -stated that
presented for a field trip by ( - • ’the use of salt was one of the
Salt IsTopic
At Questers
FAMED EUROMAST— Rotterdam’s most famous landmark
is the 392-foot Euromast. Views from the restaurant tower al-
low persons to see for miles around The Netherlands. The
planned 213-foot addition to the Euromast has been superim-
posed on this photo. Workmen reached the top this week end
plans call for the dedication of the addition on May 5, two days
prior to the observance of VE-Day.
1” hosted bv Gerard La- i . \ / / \ A / /
bst Volunteer Workers
For Concert Campaign
accented at the back with a but- West Olive Man
terfly bow. Her small headpiece Succumbs at Age 90
of green and blue braided vel- 1 , F,vot,,"-u 1U,1 “ VT "•'I den , .
STofegay  arrivSIt nS "ZvItZ % anTsw^p I ̂ notion againat j h a slate S.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Rich- ™ty Hospital Friday afler- which the club ̂  P1^ ̂  ^“his* roal* fwe’gn cafb’i . Sal! had religious connotations
ard Brondvke. Miss Lynn Men noon- ‘Tp 1 a, , M 0 an an,a ilinp on affpr hK arrp^f jn rnn in most early civilizations; new-
ko. Miss Lisa HopP and Miss J/ ed [o^aL^^o This shoT nection with marijuana found in bo1r.n babifes. wera
Susan Bogardus, were attired naa llvea 1,1 llu> 'Vest Ulive ea co-cnairinen oi im^ miuw. sajt an(j faliure t0 use enough
in moss green moire gowns area most <)f h\s life. He was Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fust Th , ... salt in cooking was reason for
similar in style to that of the a member of St. Patrick's and Mr and Mrs. Robert /eh P * divorce amount early Hebrews.
honor attendant and wore sim Roman Catholic Church where were welcomed as new mem- • • y . P Orientals have long considered
“rs xra “zrac. sks swsja sss ztxaxsz *
flowers. Ja^nTionsTnTiCvTred brT ‘^^"qSem mass. bT- ̂ ngtere^g^^ quantity of marijuana was d.s- i saf X^w^T^^LTecol’mic
Richard Brondyke attended ial will be in Pine Ridge ceme- Vanden Bush and Marian Fle.s- covered in the car and Mr. Bea- '^^nd Syria India Persia
Volunteer workers have been Dave Tubergan. Kelwyn Bakker. his brother as best man and i tery. Grand Haven township, j cher. _____ 1°^,, and Rome built roads and high-
their historic voyage. ---------- ,
Next it was off to the Gooi- lined up for the 1970-71 mem- , Mrs. Harold Derks. Mrs. Wayne
1 IV A I WOOVll v. V4 v* y v.-w .w.- - - - ----- - < i
area, hosted by John Verdonk bership campaign for the Hoi- 1 Van Kampen, Barbara (ilei-
of Amersfoort. senior sales re-
presentative of Pan American
in The Netherlands and a fre-
quent visitor to Western Michi-
gan and Tulip Time.
Starting with the historic past,
the tour stopped at jamed Mui-
bus on four-lane dikes through
land Community Concert Asso- chann, Mrs. Dean Somner, Joan
ciation April 6-11. Conway.
Mrs. Myron Van Ark is serv-
ing as membership chairman,
assisted by several division
chairmen who have been lining
up workers. The week-long cam-
derslot castle and then rode by pajgn op^ wjth a dinner April
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, chair-
man, Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor,
Mrs. Fredrick Meyer, Adelaide
Dykhuizen. Mrs. George Brink,
Mrs. Lou Altena. Mrs. Kenneth
O’Meara, Mrs. E. H. Phillips,
Mrs. James Knapp, Mrs. Frank
•A
Mrs. Ted Bosch, chairman,
^Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte will IM1:5- Erwin EooP< Mi's. Andrew
Following luncheon in the
Grand Hotel Gooiland in Hilver-
sum, site of all of the radio and
television in The Netherlands,
the group trekked to Spaken-
burg to see the Dutch in their
native costumes. Dinner was
held in the Amersfoort Berg-
hotel with newspaper editor
Civic Center, assisted by Mrs.
..... -=>-,7 at 6:30 pm. in the Woman’s, t
the new polder of "South Literary Club. William Gargano Boonstra, Mrs. Leo Jungb.u.,
Fleveland’’ and on to moat-!js essociation president this Mrs. Edwin Bos.
surrounded Naarden, the best
preserved fortress town in the
C0U try’ - ....... ..... ...... ^ Alen
Katherine Fredricks, Mrs. Gary
Paul Mcllwain, Mrs. Earl Vreeman, Mrs. George Swier-
Siems, Mrs. Edwin Bos. Mrs.
Lou Vande Bunte, Mrs. Andrew Mrs- Farl Siems
Behrmann. Mrs. Anthony Van Saugatuck - Douglas - Mrs.
Harn Mrs. Rudolph Mattson Harold Johnson, chairman. Mrs.
and Mrs. Erwin Koop. S. Babbitt. Robert and Sarah
No renewal letters are being Gooding, Mrs. John Van Dus-
John Coberns as guest and host mai)e(j this year and all work- sen, Mrs. Orville Millar.
J. R. Laming, VVV Amersfoort ers are instructed to concen- Grand Haven - Spring Lake,manager. , trate first on renewel member- Mrs. Kelly Trapp and Mrs. Har-
Besides the wedding, ̂  5^ \ new 0ffer this year is Vey Van Dyke, co-chairmen.
inga, Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte,
quiet life of the villages was ob-
served, all anticipating another
booming tourist season which
starts in a few weeks. One Vo-
lendam merchant remarked that
wooden shoes would be made in
the village for the first time this
spring.
But from the quiet fishing vil-
lages with the grazing sheep and
horse-drawn carts, Vande Water
returned to Amsterdam and its
world-famous Schiphol Airport
from where thousands of planes
take off each year. The group
returned March 21.
The Michigan contingent had
landed in Brussels and spent
three days at the Hotel Metro-
pole touring the capital city, Us
landmarks and nightlife plus
side trips to Ghent and Bruge,
famed for their cathedrals and
lace.
the family membership allow- Zeeland _ Mrs Lo^ Baar,
ing parents and any number °‘ i chajrmen( Mrs. H. Knoper, Mrs.
children to attend as a unit. Laura Vander Poppen, Mrs.
Holland will have reciprocity Adrian Blauwkamp, Mrs. Paul
with Grand Rapids, Muskegon, jjgyboer, Mrs. Marvin Verplank.
Fails to Keep Distance
Cars operated by Linda K.
Hobbs, 24, of route 3, Fenn- „ . „
ville, and Estela Gutirrez, 18, | Tom Vander Berg, Gerrit Van
Benton Harbor and any other
city with Community Concerts.
New members may attend Lhe
final concert of the current sea-
son April 8 by Ma Si Hon end
Tung Kwong Kwong, husband
and wife piano - violin team.
Workers follow:
Mrs. Norman Japinga, chair-
man, Mrs. Dora Russcher, Gert-
rude Lievense, Mrs. Anthony
Van Harn, Mrs. Ted Boeve,
Mrs. Clara Vos, Mrs. Henry
Vender Linde, Mrs. Donald
Bruggink, Mrs. John De Haan,
Mrs. Marian Wiersma, M r s.
William Van Ark, Mrs. Case De-
venter, Mrs. Myron Van Ark,
Mrs. John Piet.
Alberta Bratt, chairman, Mar-
garet Ven Vyven, Florence Ten
Have, Mildred Schuppert, Char-
les Canaan, Mrs. William Borst,
Hospital League
Holds Meeting
of 305 West 17th St., collided
Friday at 9:04 p.m. at Eighth
St. and College Ave. Holland
police, who cited the Hobbs
woman for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance, said
the Gutirrez auto was attempt-
ing a right turn onto College
and stopped for a pedestrian
'when the Hobbs car struck it
from the rear.
Ravenswaay, Marvin Ritsema,
Harley Brown, Evelyn Heffron,
Crystal Van Anrooy, Amy Wil-
son, Mrs. Preston Luidens.
Jantina Holleman, chairman,
Mrs. M. R. Rider, Mrp. Robert
Palma, Mrs. Carl Selover, Mrs.
James Lamb, Mrs. Everett
Hart, Mrs. James Bennett, Mrs.
Rudolph Mattson, Mrs. Joseph
Dalman, Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
The Hospital service League
of Zeeland Hospital met Mon-
day evening at the City Hall
for their annual meeting.
Mrs. L. A. Van Kley presided.
Mrs. Ben Kollen opened the
meeting with prayer.
Election of officers was held.
Mrs. Robert De Weerd was
elected recording secretary ;
Mrs. Perk Hamming, corres-
ponding secretary; and Mrs.
J. Danhof was treasurer for the
second term. Other members of
the board are Mrs. Robert Den
Herder, first vice president;
Mrs. Herbert C. Wybenga sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Ben
Kollen historian. About 100
members were present.
The total service hours in-
clude 2,^46 for in service and
3,170 for out service.
Graham Duryea, Juvenile
agent with Ottawa County sher-
iff Department spoke and show-
ed pictures on drugs.
Guild 14 , served the
and coffee after the program
ton claims police propose
keep and dispose of the car, c .
U The plaintiff 'claims the stale Sal‘ was,als0 used tor raoney)
statute violates federal laws and . Caesars soldiers were paid
he seeks to have the act declared ‘n sa*L payment called the. ‘ ‘ r- « 1 n *• 1 1 1 ' ’ frr\rr\ nilf
null and void and that the car
our
be restored to him.
J. Van Slooten
Dies in Hemlock
HEMLOCK - Funeral ser-
vices were held .Saturday at 1
p m. at the Case Funeral Home,
salarium” from which
word “salary” is taken.
Ancient tombs contained salt
dishes of gold, silver and pot-
tery. Pewter, wood and later,
glass were also used to make
these necessary articles.
After the Civil War in the
United States, salt shakers re-
placed dishes on American
Merrill, for John Van Slooten,
-hi of Hemlock, who died here tl] busjness
Wednesday. He was a lormer .. _ ml__ ___ 4;__
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, presi-
West Olive resident.
meeting. The next meeting ofc • if .if r-Uric the group will be held April 22
Surviving are the wife, Chris- ai lhe hQme o[ ̂  ^ F_ Cole.
tine: a son Jay of Hemlock; four
sisters, Mrs. Henry Shoemaker.
Mrs. George Hemmeke, Mrs.
Lester Veldheer and Mrs. Peter
Wells; one sister-in-law. M >• s.
Frank Van Slooten; two broth




At Light of Train
Slooten. and °ne brother-in-law A scmj caj) was demoijshef|
Oscar Winters all of the W e s t w^en s^ruc|t a ^rajn a(
Ohve area end several nieces chesapeake and 0hio tracks at
and nephews of the Holland and Fairview Rd at 8:40 a
West Olive aieas Thursday, The driver, Jay~ Junior Kooiker, 36, of route 2,
List 8 BobiSS escaped injury as he jumped
from the cab.
Kooiker told Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies the front of
In spite of the weather on 1 the cab got stuck on the tracks
Thursday, there ' were eight and he jumped when he saw
habies born in the three area the light on the oncoming train,
hospitals. Six bovs and two The train of 31 cars had a
girls are listed crew of four including Paul
In Holland Hospital it was a ^ac Donald, 40, of route 4,
son. Adrian Christopher, born j Fremont* the engineer, R.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Seeser, Bo1oryier,1 35, Norton Shores,
In Hospitals
346 North Lakeshore Dr. a son, Ld Attala, 26, of Grand Rapids,
Jerry Frank Jr. born to Mr. and K. Lawrence, 38 of Musk-
CHILDREN SPELLBOUND-Students from
Holland Heights and Apple Avenue Schools
sit still so they don’t miss a word or expres-
sion by the lead characters in “Androcles and
The Lion” as the show was presented Thurs-
day at Holland Heights School. Pete Van
Howe (left) as Androcles and Norman Tiets-
ma as the Lion are just two members of the
Holland High School student “traveling
troupe” who expertly and happily won the
hearts of all in taking the show on the road
under the direction of faculty member Jon
V. Anderson. The students gave 11 perform-
ances in four days, delighting each audience
with their antics, music and fast-moving ac-tion. (Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. Jerry Owen, 153 Cen-
tral Ave ; a son Eric Thomas,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Beller, 308 Weslmont Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Thursday included a son, Mat-
thew Patrick, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Barkel, 257 100th
Ave., Zeeland; a daughter born
to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Brow-
er, 368 Ottawa St., Zeeland;
a daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman, route 2,
Hamilton; a son born to Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Engelsman,
route 1, Dorr.
In Community Hospital Doug-
las, it was a son born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lang-
ford, General Delivery, Doug-
las.
egon, the conductor.
The front of the train engine
was damaged, deputies report-
ed, and a stop sign was knock-
ed down.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Rufus Hussey
Jr., 21, of Muskegon Heights,
and Clarence Brouwer, 65, of
3990 112th Ave., collided ̂ ridav
at 12:19 p.m. at Eighth St. and
Paw Paw Dr., Holland police
said. Hussey was heading west
on Eighth while Brouwer was
coming from the opposite direc-
tion and attempted a left turn
unto Paw Paw when the colli-
sion occurred. Police cited
Hussey for disobeying a stop
sign.
4
. Mss Claire Morse Is
| Bride of Garry Krouse
Engaged
Miss Margaret Salivas
Mr and Mrs. I'valdo Salinas
of Elsa. Texas, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Margaret of Holland, to Rudolf
Espinoza, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Altxmto Espinoza of Montrose.
A July 18 wedding is being
planned.
M ss Jane £ 'en Homkes
Mr and Mrs Harold Homkes.
1024 Central A\e . announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jane Ellen to Kenneth (1.
Spaman. son of Mr and Mrs.
Hollis Spaman of Allegan






women were in charge of the
Lenten breakfast Tuesday at
Beechwood Reformed Church
Mrs. Marion Rocks, presidenl
of the guild welcomed the wo-
men from Grace Reformed,
Rose Park Reformed and the
host church.
Mrs. Larry Izenbart led the
opening devotions. After break- 1
fast the women adjorned to
the sanctuary for the program,
“Is God bead.,'’ based on
scripture references.
Taking part were the Mes- 1
dames Jane Baker. Agnes Nie- 1
boer, Arlene Van Hekken, with i
Mrs. Marlene Harper as solo-
ist. Mrs. Trudy Van Liere in-
troduced the program and Mrs.
Mary Alice Ritsema led the
group singing with Ruth Klaa-
sen at the organ.
Mrs. Garry Krouse
--- Mulder Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary was the
setting for the wedding Satur-
day of Miss Claire Morse,
daughter of Mrs. Henry E
Morse of Holland and the late
Mr. Morse, to Garry Krouse.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Krouse of Adrian The Rev.
William Hillegonds performed
the 2 p m. ceremony and Roger
Rietberg was organist.
The bride wore a gown of
white organza with pink satin
bands accenting the front,
waist and high collar and bor-
dering the full skirt with slight-
ly sweeping train. Embroider-
ed three - dimensional roses
were scattered over the gown
and she carried a colonial bou-
quet of pale pink Jack Frost
roses. The bride was given in
marriage by her brothers.
Henry E Morse Jr. and
Charles Morse.
Bridal attendants, wearing
pink organza gowns trimmed
with green and complemented
by pink straw hats, were Miss
Susan Beebe, maid of honor,
and Miss Mary E. Moore. Miss
Jacqueline Ann Prince and
Mrs. Julie Pfister. Each car-
ried a single calla lily.
Mark Krouse attended his
brother as best man and was
assisted by Charles Moore. John
Pfister and Pete Casteel Henry
Ernest Morse III carried the
rings.
Mr. and Mrs. William F
Beebe presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception for 225 guests at the
Peninsular Club. Grand Rapids.
The couple is honeymooning
at Gatlinburg. Tenn.
The groom's parents enter-
tained the bridal party at a re-
hearsal dinner at Point West.
The bride was honored with
pre-nuptial showers given by
Mrs. Robert Bishop and Mrs.
Lee Allshouse in Adrian. Mrs.
Larry Prince in Lansing. Mrs.
Herb Marsilje, Mrs. Tom
Thomas and Mrs. William
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A car driven by Danny R.
Telgenhof, 21, of 144 East 39th
St. and a pickup truck oper-
ated by Kurtis J. Potter, 16, of
240 East Eighth St., collided
Saturday at 9:52 a.m. at 32nd
and Van Raalte Ave. Police
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Hats Off!
The Big Dutchman Salutes
RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS
Your help is needed to assure an adequate supply of blood for you, your family
and other Ottawa County residents. To meet current demands, at least 300 pints
should be collected at this week’s clinic at the Civic Center. If you wish to participate
in this vital effort, please call and make an appointment for your contribution or
just drop by the Civic Center between 12:00 and 6 P.M. on Thursday, April 2
BLOOD CLINICS AT THE CIVIC CENTER: 12 to 6 P.M.
APRIL 2, 1970 / JUNE 4, 1970 / JULY 2, 1970
. ;V,. U':
'











DE GRAAF, Ivan L.
DEKKER, Melvin
DEN BLEYKER, Gerald
DE RIDDER, James W.










































DE FEYTER, David, Jr.
DEKKER, Donald E.
DE FREE, Vernon L.
DE RIDDER, Henry
DE VETTE, Russell B.
DE WEERD, Robert

























































































VAN ARK, William J.
VANDER MEULEN, Roger
VANDERWALL, George
VANDER WEST, Jay l.
VANDERZWAAG, Kenneth






































































DE JONGE, Jan A.
DEN BLEYKER, Robert A.
DE NEFF, Mrs. Lois




DE VETTE, Doris B.
DE VRIES, Gordon
DE VRIES, John J.



















































































MC NITT, James W.







































































VAN ALSBURG, Cecil W.
VANDER KUY, Tom




VAN FAASEN, Jay A.
VAN IWAARDEN, Ted
VAN KLEY, John Jr.
VAN LENTE, Donald E.
VAN NETTE, Raymond





VER HEY, Mrs. Nelva
VER HOEVEN, John

























OTTAWA COUNTY^ NEED OF BLOOD IS CRITICAL
SUPPORT THE PROGRAM WITH YOUR DONATION
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
_____ _ __ * _ 
m*.'-
THE HOLLAND CITY. NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL 2,. 1970
The third grade Babbling
Brook Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School visited end tour-
ed the Holland Evening Senti-
nel on March 2 and observed
how our daily paper was printed
each day. Lisa Paauwe treated
Spudnuts to the group. On
March 9 we cut out and sewed
wrist purses end Blue Bird pins
J.H. Elfers
Dies at 56
ZEELAND - John H. Elfers,
56, of 347 North Ottawa St., died
Saturday in Zeeland Community
Hospital after a three-week ill-
ness. He was a member of
Community Reformed Church
and a Sunday School teacher.
He was employed at Trend Clock
as a cabinet maker and also
a part-time employe at First
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
in the computer department.
Surviving are the wife, Henri-
Couple Speaks Vows
In. Illinois Church.
PREPARE YOUTH TALENT EXHIBITS-These students in
the art classes of Mrs. Marilyn Fisher at West Ottawa Junior
High School are shown working on craft projects they have
entered in the second annuel Youth Talent Exhibit. Spon-
sored by the Junior Welfare League and the Holland Rotary
Club, the exhibit will be held at the Holland Armory on April 7
through 10 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Shown at the work table (left
to right) are Betty Klifman, Mary Dernberger, liris Sella,
Jerry Vander Slik, Ron Kouw, Calvin Hop, Cindy Lorenz,
Charlene Murrow and Gloria Snyder. Miss Saila is an ex-
change student. (Sentinel photo)
from felt material and Judy etta; four daughters, Mrs. Rich-
Slothaak brought the treat. Sun- ard (Arloa) Pullen of Grand
day, March 15 we celebrated Rapids, Beverly and Laurel at
"Birthday Week” as a group by home and Mrs. Robert (Nancy)
attending the morning service at Prins of Zeeland; two grand-
Bethel Reformed Church. On children; two sisters, Mrs. Ray-
Monday, March 16 we walked mond Prince and Mrs. George
over town to view all of the win- Veldheer of Holland.
dow displays. We decorated a -
window at Essenburg Electric
Youth Talent Exhibit
At Armory April 7-10
More than 400 entries have
been received in the second
annual Youth Talent Exhibit
being co-sponsored by the Jun-
ior Welfare League and the
Holland Rotary Club on April
7-10.
Entries will be placed at the
Holland Armory on Saturday,
April 4, and will be judged the
followng Monday by a panel of
local judges.
The chairman of the heart de-
1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alderink of
Grand Rapids were Easter day
guests of Mrs. Jesse Runkel
and Miss Edith Plogstard.
| Dr. and Mrs. Richard Grent-
Professor Jellema has been zen^erg an(* °f Chanute
an associate professor in the I,°.rce ̂ ase. IU . Mr. e nd
English Department at Hope
since 1963. Originally from
Grand Rapids, he attended high
school there and was graduated
from Calvin College. He receiv-
ed a Master of Fine Arts de-
gree from the Unievrsity of
Oregon with his concentration
in writing. While in Portland
he also taught high school
English. He is married and re-
muuw i c.5aeu uig Cii uii l ^ .• .
Co. We ended our tour at Ban dOUUl £>1611(1011
ner Bakery with cookies and
soft drinks. On March 23. wo; ^*r' an(* '*rs ‘Arrest Bassler
met with our leader Mrs. Paa- are on a tnP lo Alpine, Texas,
uwe *and delivered e basket of v'slt ̂ e‘r s,on' w^° *s
fruit to Lynda Jordan's home as a, student at Siel Ross State^ , ! she had just returned home I ̂ nlvers*ty- ̂ rs Bassler’s
Olive Lett ter from the hospital. Then we took mothcr' Mrs. Frances Schut
a walk to each Blue Bird's from Poland is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schem- i10me to see flowers coming up, the olher three children at the
per and Mrs. Jack Nieboer trees budding, several birds Bassler home,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. ancf puppies. Anne Bedry treat Church ushers for the months
of April through Jun^ are Jun-
ior Avink, chairman; Forrest
Richard Nykamp from Holland ed Susan Macicak' Scribe
to Grand Rapids Tuesday eve-! The 5Uns!!'ne Sr0“p of ̂
ning where they were supper
Mrs. Jean Zeller and family,
Muskegon, and Mr. and Mrs.
David Harrington, Lansing,
were Easter weekend guests of
their parents Mr. and M r s.
George Harrington.
Mark Richard, son of Dr, and 1 ̂  (ron; 0Uaw' ! 23 the 5th grade Camp Fire
grade, St. Frances School met ! Pass‘ett Randy Vruggink Les-
guests at the home of Mr. and and madc clay from bread a,’d
Mrs, Gary Tuitno. 1 8|lle Linda Philippas visited us.
Leon Bekuis, Randy Brady Llz Phll|PPus' Scnb<' 0n Marc,>
ter Beld, Gary Jaarsma, Frank
De Haan, Bill Rynshurger,
Larry Huyser and Norman
Steigenga.
Hilbert Krans, Harvey Moy-
Mrs. Richard Grentzenberg re- Jomc(i (hc olher mcmbm of Girls of Holland Heights School aard and the Hov 1;0UIS Har-
ceived the sacrament of Holy
Baptism Easter Sunday mor-
ning in the Ganges United Meth-
vey will attend the Festival of
Ivanhoe Reformed Church,
partment at Hope College, . . .. , . ,
kobert Vickers, heads the com- hls Wl(e and two chlldren-
mittee of judges. Dirk Jellema, Mrs Ward was graduated
a member of the English De- from Michigan State University,
partment at Hope, Dr. Frank
Moser, research chemist for
Chemetron Corporation - pig- w>th a degree in secondary edu-
the varsity baseball team of went to Maplewood School for
Zeeland High to spend a week the birthday partv of the Camp Evangelism meetings to he held . ...... . ...... ̂
M- and Mrs R«v Korn™ Mr and Mrs Jim Kooman ' Jane De Young' Scr,be evening at the Den Besten 111 , and William Kurt Klebe.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman ^ Tanda Camp Fire group pool jn Jenis()n This was foi. son of Mrs Mary Klebe of
(John’s Studio photo)
where she was a member of
various honorary fraternities,
ments division, and Mrs. Brian
Ward, home economist teach-
er at Zeeland High School, com-
plete the panel of judges.
Professor  Jellema has al-
cation. She has taught home
economics in the Lansing and
West Ottawa school systems
and presently teaches in the
Zeeland High School. She re-
ready begun his work in judg- s'des a! "36 Concord with her
ing the creative writing sec- husband and two children.
i 1 V^, .VV. and the late
will be in military service.
Mrs. William Ponstein suf-
fered a fall, Thursday morning
in her home. She was taken to
Holland Hospital where they
found she had a fractured hip.
Ushers for April and May in
the Christian Reformed Church
are John Flokstra Jr., John
Chambersburg Pa aiid visited K Neiso7D5^h in jime£ ' VI',!" iTf F^rtri, ‘kT Ha" V;d 1 Mr- Klal* ^ Stob and Roger Palmbis, for
Mr jrnrnnrn’c nnyyio in Mou, lor. fnwn Saturday evening. of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Schol- ^ Elder Gernl Kl/.inga attended .1 se pei formed t he double-ring morning service and John^ J . . 6 .... , ten. Mothers were invited. , special meeting of the Zeeland ceremonv and appropriate mu- vvittinppn Peter Oo«;tprhaan
Dr. Jack Prins from Holland Hnnm- hoaH, on,i cu,imm,n J rioccic - ----- k,. m,, iLh!, Wittingen,___ Peter _uosteroaan
service John
Honor beads end swimming Classis Tuesday at the Commu- sic was by Mrs. Betty Denham, ' ̂ d^R^ Wiersma f^fh^eve1-
ning service.
Dr. Moser, a native of Hoi- gene Leslie, held at the home j^r ancj ̂ rs pre(j Veneberg, ̂ wog; Debbie Johnson. 84 beads;
land was graduated from Hoi- of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright Sandje and D t the
land High in 1924, Hope Col- in Ganges,
lege in 1928, and the University Mrs. Jesse Runkel will be
°!i ,MiC5:gcan W?le ̂  LeuC(MJr hostess to Ganges Home Club
ed his M S. in 1929 and Ph. D. c, ., .. ... „
in 1931. He has been a mem- Fr,day- Mrs- Hamllton H,bbert
ber of the American Chemical j wdI g>ve ^ program and Mrs.
Society as a chairman and J. S. Chase will give the rebg-
counselor since 1947. He also j0us thoughts.
belongs to the American Insti-
tute of Chemists, Sigma Xi and
Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Ka'a-
mazoo spent several days with
Alpha Chi Sigma. Hehas been her sjster Mrs j s chase, of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Fuller The Wa-ki-a group from Blue tian schools are having spring honor, wore a floor-length A- Dr. Francis P. Ihrman, 70. a
lion. Entries have been receiv-
ed from Class A, 11th, 12th
grades; Class B, 9th. 10th
grades; and Class C, 7th, 8th
grades. First, second, and third
place ribbons will be awarded
in each of the three age groups
in each category.
Classifications in the exhibit
Include fine arts, commercial
art, architectural drawing,
sculpture, graphic arts, pottery,
leatherwork, jewelry, creative
writing, woodwork, photo-
graphy, natural history and
science.
Professor Vickers joined the
faculty of Hope College in 1969
along with his wife, who teach-
es in the French Department.
Prior , to heading the art de-
partment here, he taught at
Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio Univer-
sity and Scuola Vicenza, Italy.
He received his Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts de-
grees from Columbia University
in 1947 and 1949, respectively.
He has done post-graduate work
at Ohio State University,
L’Ecole de Baux Arts, Paris,
Acadamie Julienne, Paris and
Scuola Vicenza, Italy. He is acvcktu
listed in the 1970 edition of crowned king of winter sports .. d ~ Siager
Who’s Who in the Midwest and during the coronation dance Mrs Blanche Warren has re.
in the International Directory March 21 at the school. The
dance is held each year follow-
ing the close of the basketball
season.
Richard is the son of Mr. and
Mr. Kornoru’s uncle in New Jer- town Saturday evening.
sey before returning home _______ ^ ...... ,uvjua, ai lIlv ̂ Ullimil waa
Miss Darlene Orr was hostess conducted the Easter commun- 1 hon'or‘s werT to:TarirBushee, niTyTeform^ Church, Zealand' i or ga^t.
at a pink and blue shower, 10n semces at the Ottawa 6a beads and a polliwog; Julie The RCYF group, their The bride wore a peau de
honoring her niece is.^ En- Reformed Church Sunday. Hammond, 52 beads and a polli- friends and sponsors, Mr and soie gown styled with jewel
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Bruce Veneberg in
Newberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Northouse
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalk-
man from Holland visited Mrs.
Tammy Kindig, 61 beads and
Mrs. Preston Vruggmk and Mr. 1 neckline end raised waist with
and Mrs. Ronald Glass, at- alencon lace accenting the bo-
a polliwog; Pat Kune, 34 beads; tended the Easter sunrise serv- dice and long ruffled sleeves. A
Kathy McNeal. 59 beads; Laurie ice Sunday at the Grand Rap- chapel-length watteau train fell
Meiste, 82 beads and a polliwog; ids Civic Auditorium Afterward from the lace yoke and her
Mary Meyering, 108 beads; they went to the Vruggmk home fingertip veil of silk illusion was
Nancy Scholten, 110 beads and for breakfast held by a Camelot headpiece of
a polliwog and frog, and Jean The Rev. and Mrs. John La alencon lace and seed pearls.
Jack Nieboer Saturday evening. Vande Bunte, 71 beads and a Huis from Otsego attended the She carried a colonial bouquet
Mrs. Henry Siager and Mr. polliwog. frog and fish After- Good Friday worship services of white mums and daisies and held at Pilgrim rpmptp~ru
and Mrs. Ray Bekuis and chil- wards coffee, punch and brown- 1 with Mr. and Mrs. Roy LaHuis. yellow tea roses. 8





technical director with the pig-
ments division of Chemetron
Corporation in Holland since
1968. He has been active in Boy
Scouts for 23 years, now serv-
ing as a member of the Grand
Valley Council. He is married
and has two children.
Junior Welfare League and
Rotary Club members will serve
as guides to the public exhibit
at the Hollnd Armory, which
will be held April 7 through 10
from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
They visited their sister a n d in Fremont, Sunday evening. Star School held a Founder's vacation this week. Classes line gown of turquiose cotton li- graduate of Hope College and
brother-in-law Mr. end Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer trip to Saulte Saint Marie. A were dismissed last Wednesday nen with ruf[les accenting the Western Theological Seminary
Murray L. Catt in Casco. attended the funeral of John tape of that morning's WHTC 1 and will resume Monday. neck and a ruffled back panel , , , , , , '
The March meeting of t h e Van slooten in Hemlock, Satur- broadcast was heard. The girls Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Mev- falling from the waist. Her Tur- rt , .
Lakeland Fruit Growers League da>’- bad Presented a skit on t h a t aard from Hudsonvillc were P°llf veil was held by a uraay in Uousman, Wis., where
was held in the Vo Ag room of Carla Schemper. a student at station. Mrs. Della Boerman visitors last Friday evening at pearl-set comb and she earned he was living following his re-
Fennville High School March Calvin College in Grand Rapids was introduced to the parents the home of their son and fam- a bouquet of white mums, blue tirement in 1969 after 35 years
24 Howard Margot showed visited her grandparents, Mr. , as the new assistant guardian. j]y( Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mey- daisies and yellow tea roses,
colored slides of fruit farms in and Mrs. Harry Schemper last Linda Van Dine talked about aard and girls. ’ The bridesmaids, Debra Erik-
California. week. Day ceremonial March 17. They Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema son' Ke,hy Munro and Penny
Mrs. Leslie G. Morey enter-. Mrs. James Kooman from celebrated Saint Patricks Day fr0m Holland spent Easter Sun- j^b^ woie gowns similar to
tained the Community Hospital Jamestown spent a few days as well as Camp Fire s 60th
of Douglas auxiliary Board w'ith her children the Jim Koo- Birthday. A family potluck was
members at her home Monday i n'.an family. beld during a discussion of trip
morning which included a 10:30 The public is invited to hear expenses and clothing needs,
a.m. luncheon. a post-Easter cantata at the Tbe group is planning a June
The Cherry Grower’s Inc. held i Ottawa Reformed Church next bow Camp Fire Girls began.
" ' Judy Kelch gave a talk aboutGanges
day with their children,




that of the honor attendant.
and Robert Klebe was his broth-
er's best man while Scott
Munro, brother of the bride,
Douglas Barrow and William
Baker assisted.
as pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Racine, Wis.
Dr. Irhman served Reformed
churches in Nardin Park in De-
troit and in Delmar and Mo-
hewk, N. Y., before the 35-year
charge in Racine. He was
presently serving as stated sup-
ply in the Ottawa Presbyterian
Church in Dousman which lies
of Arts. He has had 18 one-man
shows throughout France, Italy,
Mexico and the United States.
Professor Vickers work is in
turned home from Brooksvil'e, Local OES Members
Fla., where she visited her sis- . , . , ,
ter-in-law Mrs. Frank Fostei Attend Uouglas Meer
for several weeks.
fe
There will be a service meet-
Several members of Star of
The wedding reception was west of Milwaukee,
held in the Ramada Inn, Dol- , Surviving are the wife, the
Pnni w \Tinhm0rhni7nn «. 1 ton. 111., where 100 guest greet- 'former Harriet Vriesraan of
Tamela Hudyma was in charge form(lr Zee,and off'i ' ed the newlyweds. , Muskegon; his children, Mrs.
of the potluck end Letha Brown Mnndav hnoan hi m.,,- n- 1 Tbe couple is honeymooning Roger Ekema of Kalamazoo,
did the decorations. During the ‘ in Miami and the Bahamas and 1 the Rev. Francis Edgar Ihr-
ceremonial on the Camp Fire p rwartmnnt uP°n ̂ turning, will reside at man of Lodi, Wis., Mrs. James
Law the following girls received . H . r. • fi „ . 521 West 20th St. Greeley of Milwaukee and Mrs.
honors: Linda, Judy, Carol, , . ‘ Mi . - 18 The bride, a graduate of , Charles Jacobi of Rothschild,
Tamela, lyetha and Gav. After- , ‘ .J. ,in w , »r v!'!, ' t 41 Lope College, is a second grade Wis.; two sisters, Hermine and
„ [Cn(iQ(i WCSt Michigan Law |p;1 , at } uUownnA c.hnnl Ali,o Ihrman o n™hn„. Hnn
rie
Rockefeller Institute, New
York; Gallery One, Finley,
Ohio; Vincent Price Collection,
Los Angeles; Museo Civico,
Vicenza, Italy; the Jean Royere
Collection, Paris; the DeBilley
Collection, Paris; and at Den-
nison University, Granville,
Ohio.
patient at Community Hosp.tal. a sack ,unch
Taking part aS guest officers 1 Birthday Week the group de [n0"|joming H°lland dcp3rt-
Bendixen, corated Brower's ̂ dow in ^Michmerhuirenf,,. a vacancy j fig fl {ig r tf a m Two Cars Collide
poned on account of the heavy “Ri"char(j Cra,le loan, marshal. Other Holland Blue Star office.* The group is h ' t m- h • i o eg^^f n^Eas^ 26th A^BUand
snowstorm and the club m e t " -f members attending were Mrs. nresentlv engaged in selling [be appo^ment of Russell Hop- Lee N.enhuis left Friday noon Faf J,6th ̂  ^j , . f » « .have returned home from a va- 1 :"c'uuclsu,dUT,,1lJ,,,K 1,11 ̂  preaenuy engagen in selling i kj - s h . s f . £ ^
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. cation in Midland. Texas, where 1 “lam..Wooda,11’ ̂ rs* gating cards to raise trip Rinses School Safety Education West Ninth St..
'Thousfon the Tre.or Nichols j i HiYms'and^Fred^Bend™""' | T^March .7 the Wahanka
Michigan Experimental Farm susan Maxwell has been ̂ rs: Fcn dusIema, grand 5th grade Camp Fire group of
on M-89 is being remodeled to name(j t0‘ tbe lean's List for organIS, lbe Grand Chapter Waukazoo School held their
serve as an office for Dr. Angus tbe (jrst semes(er 0f ̂ e 1969-70 Michigan, OES, was intro- meeting at Mrs. Tienstra's
Hawitt, research entomolog'st academic year susan js a jun. duced as a distinguished guest house. We went over a play we
for this area from Michigor jQr ^ Goiiege an(j ls and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Mil- were going to give Camp Fire
State University, East Lansing. daughter j ̂  Maxwell lar- Worthy Patron and Worthy Birthday Week. On March 23
- of ,our ncw members-
Sunday following the sun- their daughterSi Mr and Mrs
rise service held et Hutch. ns James Edwards and family andn Mr. and Mrs. Karl Jorgensen of
The Ganges and Fennvile Fennvil,e and Mr_ |dwards.
SQUAD LEADER - Sgt.
Richard L. Blauwkamp, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blauwkamp, 8126 Adams St.,
Zeeland (Drenthe) has been
assigned es a rifle squad
leader with the 101st Air-
borne Division (Airmobile)
in Vietnam south of the
DMZ. He was home on a 45-
day leave before going to
Vietnam on Jan. 5. He is a
Zeeland High School gradu-
ate and attended Davenport
College for 2Vz years. Sgt.
Blauwkamp took his basic
at Fort Knox, Ky., ATT at
Fort Lewis, Wash., . NCO
graduate of Fort Benning,
Ga. and trained others at
Fort Polk, La. His address
is; Sgt. R. L. Blauwkamp,
368-48-5555, Co. D 2/502nd
Inf. 101st Air Bn Div., APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96383.
United Methodist Churches held
a sunrise service Sunday mor-
ning at Mt. Baldhead with 43
Methodist Church. Mrs. AI Van
Till is in charge of the tickets.
Miss Antonie Gould was the
persons attending. Following
the service they went to the
Elbow Room, Saugatuck, for
breakfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
and daughter Sue of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and
son Joe of Casco and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Forreider of Ka'a
mazop were Easter dinner
guests of their mother and
grandmother Mrs. Charles
Green.
The Ganges Baptist Woman’s
Mission Circle will be guests of
the Mission Circle of the First
Baptist Church, South Haven,
April 8 at a 1 p.m. luncheon.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service will sponsor a
mother and daughter banquet
April 14 at the Ganges United
organist Easter Sunday mor-
ning for the worship service at
the Ganges United Methodist
Church. Antonie spent her va-
cation from MSU, East Lan-
sing, with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Gould.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Dubussin
and family of South Haven and
E<
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
dwards of Douglas.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Donald L. Mc-
Donald, 14615 James St.; William
Carey, 246 Norwood; John Paw-
son, 2058 Lakeway; Harry De
Vecht, 133 East 19th St.; Rich-
ard Lampen, Hamilton; Mrs.
James Van De Wege, 18 West
19th St.; June Von Ins, West
Olive.
Discharged Tuesday were
Lynda Burke, 299 College Ave.;
Mrs. Wayne David, South Hav-
en; Jesse De La Luz, Fennville;
Mrs. Jack Driesenga and baby,
3155 128th Ave,; Theodore Fik,
1005 West 32nd St.; Lionel King,
182 West 14th St.; Mrs. Jesse
Knight, South Haven; Mrs. Ken-
neth Koppenaal, 46 West 21st
St.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Vaughn Lubbers and baby,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; John
Henry Scholten, route 1; Leigh
Stair, 10291 Holiday Dr.; Mark
Ten Brink, 228 168th; Mary Van-
der Meulen, Resthaven; Russel
Vander Wal, 392 West 19th St.;
Lisa Valentine, 338 Washington
Ave.
Matron, presided at the initia-jwe went to Maplewood School
for the 5th grade Camp Fire
both heading
Michmerhuizen is married to baseball an tennis teams. They east on Eighth St., collided
the former Kathi Basma and stopped at Bowling Green, Kv., Saturday at 2:50 p m. 50 feet
lives at 1984 92nd Ave., Zee- Friday night. ’ west of Liver Ave., police said,land. Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mrs. i off>cers cited Butler for failure
Alfred Bowman and Mr. and to maintain an assured clear
Rirthdav Pnrtv Wp nut nn nur Mrs- Bcn KarsU‘n tended distance after his car struck
Birthdav Jarty. We put on the rear of the Rossell auto,
1 nches tudld01'^ Ztrev^ E^"ett Takken Saturday after- stopped for a traffic light. Of-
y ’ noon in the Jamestown Reform- Leers said Butler told them he
Scripe.
____ _ I ed Church on their 50th wedding was distracted by another auto.
SP'.;. : .
» ;i|
RECEIVES AWARD-Robert Van Klorapen-
berg (left), of Hudsonville, received the 1970
Associate Master in Muck Crops honors at the
March 25 meeting of the Michigan Muck
Farmers Association in East Lansing. The
award, jointly sponsored by Michigan State
University and the E-Z-Flo Chemical Co.,
was presented by Robert V. Moeliendick
(right), E-Z-Flo sales manager. Van Klomp-
enberg was cited for outstanding contribu-
tions be has made to the muck farming in-
dustry while in the position of Ottawa County
Extension Agricultural Agent. William Bolt-
house of Comstock Park was honored as Mas-
ter Fanner in Muck Crops.
anniversary.
The Mission Guild met Mon-
day evening. It was postponed
from last Thursday evening
due to the snow storm.
Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon in the chapel. A
filmstrip entitled "The City
Chaotic and Creative” was
shown. An Easter thought was
given in response to roll call.
Thursday at 6:45 p.m. the
Annual Men's Brotherhood pot-
luck supper will be held. Each
is to bring one hot and one
cold dish and his own dinner-
ware. Richard Machiele will
show slides and talk about
mission work at La Gonave.
April 5 at 3 p.m. Pine Rest
Circle will sponsor a hymn
sing in First Christian Reform-
ed Church, Hudsonville. Bring
your own Psalm book.
The Rev. Kraay’s family will
be on vacation next Sunday.
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe
will lead the worship services
in his absence.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Van Farowe from Canada
spent a few days with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Farowe.
Ushers for April in the Re-
formed Church are Bruce Hop
and Jim Mulder for mornings
and Harvey Brower for the
evening services.
Gerry Gelder will leave this
week for Germany where he
WITH MARINES - Marine
Pvt. Juan J. Fuerst, son of
ME and Mrs. Virgil Fuerst,
193 West Lakewood Blvd.,
is serving with the First Ma-
rine Division in Vietnam.
His address is: Pvt. Juan
J. Feurst 2483968 USMC, 1st
Bn. 5th Marines, Bravo Co.,
2nd Pit. FPO San Francisco,
Calif., 96602. Pvt. Fuerst is
a graduate of West Ottawa.
His sister, Gloria, is mar-
ried to Marine Lance Cpl.
Paul L. Fortine, who also at-
tended West Ottawa.
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Mrs. Tom Van Iwaarden
Following a wedding trip to
Ludington and Milwaukee and
Sgt. Tom Van Iwaarden s de-
parture for Vietnam, Mrs. Van
Iwaarden. the former Carol
' Ann Decker, will be living with
' her parents. Mr and Mrs.
i Floyd Decker of Mason
The couple was married
March 21 at the Pennway
Church of God in Lansing with
the Rev. Robert Hazen Offici-
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Charles




and Mrs. Vern Wedeven
of Glenn died earlv Tuesday at and daughter Liesl who have re-
Community Hospital, following turned from a three and a halfn n y*131' stay in London, England,
a five-week illness. Bom m wj|| be honored at an open
Allegan County, she had lived house Thursday at 466 East 16th
Miss Claudia Jo Marlmk
Mrs. Marie Marlink of 8116
88th Ave . Zeeland, announces
most of her married life in the
Glenn area.
Surviving are her husband,
two daughters. Mrs. George
(Arlene) Mac Girvin of Hart-
ford and Mrs. Eileen Willett of
Glenn; four sons. Emil E. of
Watervliet, Julian R. of Kibbie.
Franklin R at home and Char-
les R. Jr. of Kalamazoo; eight
grandchildren; three sisters.
Mrs. Louis (Clara) Kamps of
Coopersville, Mrs. V. K. (Iva)
Orr of Lacota and Mrs. Clem
(Jayne) Jorgensen of Sauga-
tuek and three brothers, Manie
St., the home of the late Mrs.
Louis Por where the Wedevens
are temporarily living.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call between
7 and 11 p m.
Mr. Wedeven studied at Im-
perial College, the University
Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals List Births
Births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals on Monday included
two boys and two girls.
In Holland Hospital it was a
son, Gregory Robert, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vollink,
450 West Central Ave., Zeeland;
a daughter, Jo# Linn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Jbostberns,
route 2, Hamilton, a daughter,
Donna Jean, born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Franken, 168 East
32nd St.
A son, Jeffrey Alan, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moll,
12290 North Cedar Dr., G r a n d
Haven, in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Carl F. Pohl, 70,
Succumbs in Glenn
DOUGLAS - Carl F. Pohl,
70, of Glenn died Friday morn-
ing at his home. Born in Chica-
go, Mr. Pohl was a member of
St. Peters Roman Catholic
church and lived in Glenn
since his retirement as a pipe-
fitter in 1965.
Mr. Pohl married the former
Martha Muhr in April, 1923, at
Chicago.
Survivors include the widow,
a son John at home; three
daughters, Mrs. Warren (Pearl)
Eaglesham of Chicago, Mrs.
Perry (Mary) Tarica of Niles,
nounced bv React National ; HI-, and Mrs. Delwyn (Martha)
Headquarters in Chicago. Herrold of Saugatuck* and 14
React is a community pro- grandchildren and five great-
gram to provide organized citi- ! granchildren.
zens two way radio communi-
of Holland are shown at the site of one of the
group’s React signs indicating Channel 9




The recognition of West Mich-
igan CBers of Holland as an of-




Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren, 41 South Jefferson St.,
Zeeland, observed their 55th
wedding anniversary quietly at
home March 24 with family and
friends.
Saturday their children and
grandchildren held a dinner in
their honor at Virginia’s Res^
taurant, Grand Haven.
Present besides the honored
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam (Ellen) Woerner and Jan-
ice of Grand Haven, Dr. and
Mrs. Jay Van Zoeren, Michael
and Douglas of Bloomfield Hi'.'s,
Mr. end Mrs. Allen (Carol) Van-
der Well, Gregory and Jeffrey
of Iowa City, Iowa, Mrs. Eva
Neumann of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Wheeler of Allegan
and Miss Yoshie Ogawa of
Washington, D.C.
Three grandsons, Robert
Woerner and Steven and Tom
Van Zoeren, were unable to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zoeren are
former Vriesland residents and
still attend the Vriesland Re-
formed Church.
Marriage Licenses
James Harbison. 18, and San-
dra Lynn Barnes, 18, Holland;
Mike Essenburg, 67, Holland,
and Florence Swift, 64, Law-
rence, Mich.; David Vander
Sloot, 23, and Patricia Huiz-
enga, 18, Jenison; Gerald
Geary, 28, Zeeland, and Carol
Kehrwecker, 40, Holland.
| ating^ Parents of the groom the engagement of her daughter. , Bolles and Floyd Bolles of
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter \ an ciaudia Jo. to Norman Lee Nv- Glenn and R. Z. Bolles of route
Iwaarden. 661 Washington Ave. ka son of Mr and Mrs 2> Fennville.
Bruce Bryde, organist Mrs. Glenn Nvk o[ 49 So,,th j . - -
Hazen. vibraharpist, and vocal- \|apje Zeeland
ists, Mrs. Darlene Steep and \ilss Marlink will graduate
Mrs. Lynn Stewart, provided from Davenport Business Col-mus,c' lege this spring. Mr. Nykamp is
The bride fashioned her own a sophomore at Grand Valley




Dr Harvey J. Feenstra of
Zeeland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Feenstra, 5744 36th St.
gown of peau de soie and chan- state College
tilly lace with full sleeves and a September wedding is being
mandarin collar. Matching lace planned
edged her chapel-ength man-
tila veil of imported illusion. |
Miss Judv Duchi was maid
of honor Bridesmaids were
Mrs. David Decker and Miss
Nancy Van Iwaarden, and Kim
Bontekoe, was flower girl.
All the attendants wore aqua
shantung gowns with white lace
yokes and full sleeves. Match-
ing bow and net headdresses
and wicker baskets of pastel
Hudsonviffe" received aleglTe ^ies comPleted the‘r e"5™'
Larrv Nieboer was best man
a.
as Doctor of Chiropractic <D C
during March commencement
exercises at Palmer College of
Chiropractic. Davenport. Iona
Dr. Feenstra completed four
academic years of professional ,
training to qualify for his de- kof- ring.bea^ei
gree and was graduated with
honors.
While at Palmer College, the . ,
first and world's largest chiro- °^e 1),1<Je a;sisl^ f(|J-
ractic college, he was a mem
David Decker, and Brent Over
way groomsmen; Pres Bonte
koe, James Kole and Larry
Roels. 'ushers, and Brian Bonte
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the church following the
ceremonv Aunts and cousins
The bride attended Anderson
cations in local emergencies.
Sponsored nationally as a public
service by General Motors Re-
search Laboratories, Read’s
, , , . i , , , objectives are to provide a
of London, in the field of ela.s- supplementary system of radio
communications for local emer-
gency situations and to pro-
mote correct and efficient use
of citizens radio.
More than 40,000 citizens are
members of about 1.500 React
teams in the U. S. and Canada.
Coordinating the local effort
will be Robert Artlip, of 529
Pinecrest Dr., who is president
of West Michigan CBers.
Artlip said that a headquar-
ters monitor station will be in
operation 24 hours a day for the
purposes of relaying emer-
gency messages to the proper
authorities.
“In many communities citi-
zens two way radio has proved
the difference between life and
death.” Artlip said. “From an
accident scene on a remote
country road, a citizen whose
car is so equipped can instant-
ly alert an ambulance, a doctor
and a hospital staff. He also
held” last ̂ Wednesday' ’mornine 8ree of Dort°r °f Philosophy save precious moments in
at 9:i InuLd /uLts wTrei also . received the drploma ' ,'here emer-
North Holland
Marian Vander Zwaag was
chosen for honors in styling as
well as construction at the
4-H program held recently in
Civic Center. She will also
model at the program in
Allendale April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
last Wednesday evening.
The Easter breakfast of the
Guild for Christian Service was
Vern Wedeven
tohydrodynamic lubrication. He
was recently awarded the de-
guests . . . .
members of the Harlem Re- °,f ImPerlal
formed Church Guild.
The group of 85 was wel-
comed by the president, Mrs.
Carlton Brouwer, who also read
a poem and led the group m searcu~c 'jn Qpveland we expect to utilize its poten-
Lord s Prayer. The breakfast „ e " l? r ln 'eve land, ti . ^ f K
College for his
thesis entitled “Optical Meas-
urements on Elastohydrodyn-
amnic Rolling-Contact Bearing.”
On April 6 he will commence
work at the NASA Lewis Re-
gency oxygen or a resuscitator
is needed.” Citizens radio has
many other community uses as
well as possibilities in the event
of national disaster, he added,
and “through organized effort,
was served by the Organiza- ̂ 11° Wedeven is the son
tion Committee with Hazel of an<J ̂ rs. George Wede-
Bakker. chairman Mrs. Rich- ve[1’ 620 Central Ave., and his
ard Nykamp brought the devo- Wl e 15 l°rmer Carol Tuls,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Tuls, 456 East 16th St. Mrs
Miss Judith Kay Knoll
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Knol! of 13304 Blair St.,
er of the men's chorus. Delta ̂ "'^ge. Anderson, Ind . and is
Delta Pi Fratermtv and was emPl().ved as a secretary in
vice president of his class Lansing. Before entering ser- nounce the engagement of their That Lonely Road " The speak- Two Car Collision
P.
an-
tions for the morning.
A trio composed of Mrs.
Gernt Van Kampen, Mrs.
Harold Slag, and Mrs. Brou-
wer accompanied by Mrs. Jan
Nienhuis. sang, “He Walked Passenger Injured In
tial more fully
Members of the West Mich-
igan CBers React team include
Captain and Mrs. Richard
Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. Artlip,
Mr. and Mrs. Codispoti, Mr.
Wedeven and daughter will re- 1 ̂  ^rs. Claude \ an^Dorstep,
main here a week longer.
Dr. Feenstra is a graduate of vlcev 'K*™0™ aUended Ker ?au»h,5r' Judllh, ??>'• to, ??!?
Zeeland High School and at-
tended Hope College for 2'->
years of pre-professional educa-
tion
He. his wife Antonietta and




GRAND HAVEN - Three
L Hirdes. son of Mr. and Mrs
Melvin C. Hirdes of 252 West
33rd St,
An August wedding is being
planned.
er for the morning was Miss
Dons Dittems, formerly a full-
time worker with the Naviga-
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rithamel,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Barrett, Mr. !
and Mrs. Jerry Perkins, Art
i De Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
 Botsis, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd, , ..... Zoerman, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
and driven by Gary \V. Van RyZenga Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Oort, 18 of 456 Riley St and ; Dundy, Mr. and Mrs. Buryi
Thomas M. Wilson 23. of l.>6 Dra(jham jr \ir_ an(j Mrs ;
Cars southbound on Pine Ave.
their home in Leon. Iowa, where juveniles aged 10. 12 and 16
he has taken o\er the practice have been turned over to their I
of Dr.
mg.
J. D Mvers who is retir-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs Geraid
Finck, 41 Vander Veen. Mrs.
Wayne Robert Davis. South
Haven; Mrs Robert Grebel. 804
Maywood. Lowell Blackburn.
236 South 120th St Sandra
Lubbers, 826 West 28th St ;
Arthur Hang. Coopersville.
Thomas Van Dokkumburg, 376
Wildwood Dr ; Mrs. John L.
Van Huis, 131 East 30th St.;
Kim Comeau. Fennville: Glenn
Bloemers. 258 Maerose Ave
Lisa Neinhuis. Grand Haven;
Mrs. Elma Freestone. 236 West
20th St.: Mrs. Lena Slikkers.
175 East 32nd St
Discharged Mondas were
Avery Blackwood. 160 East 15tn
St.; Mrs. James Seeser and
baby, 346 North Lakeshore Dr ;
Mrs. Tom Van Tuinen and bab\ .
406 North Calvin; Mrs. Nick
Beller and baby, 308 Westmont;
Mrs. Jerry Bowen and baby. 153
Central; Tiete Bosgraaf. Hud-
sonville; Mrs. Armour Mc-
Farland, Saugatuck: Cora Erick-
son, Hotel Warm Friend; Mrs.
John Otting, 99 Glendale; Mrs.
•Frederick Wilters. 26 East 27th
St.; Arvle Harris. Fennville.
Peter Rycenga
Succumbs at 90
GRAND HAVEN - Peter J.
Rycenga, 90 of 505 Woodlawn
Ave . here died Friday evening
in his home following a lingering
illness.
The well known businessman
I he juveniles had taken some wa? bo,n m Muskegon ,nd had
kerosene lamps and a few pen- retlrpd from the Rvcenea lnsur.
mes. police said. Ottawa county ln 1%f) Ho was a member
probate court will be given the o[ the Second Refoimed church
The meeting was closed
with the group singing “Myj 129th Ave , collided, at 22nd St.. Kjf Koines” Mr and Mrs Paul
Jesus I Love Thee” and a Saturday at >8:10 p.m., injuring y0SS( Mr and Mrs. James
prayer by Mrs. Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
parents after they allegedly
broke into a house on 146th Ave
south of Quincy St. in Park
township at 5 pm. Monday, ac-
cording to Michigan State Police
here who found the trio in the
house
Kampen are the grandparents
of Amy Lou born March 22 to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van
Kampen.
Dan RiLsema Is spending the
Cherie Van Dyke, 17, of 543
Van Woodland Dr, a passenger in
the Van Oort car. She was
Lundy, Mr. and Mrs. William
Luke and Tim De Ridder.
treated at Holland Hospital for r /in ci i
and released. Faculty Domes E ledlacerations and released.
Holland police cited Van Oort
for failure to maintain an as-
week in Florida with the base- sured clear distance after his
ball team from Zeeland High car struck the Wilson auto,
School. Ritsema is coach of the stopped at 22nd St., from theteam. rear.
information pertaining to
offense, authorities said.
the and was a former register of
c!e<‘ds as well as a former city
assessor and member of the
Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors. He had also served as
a state land appraiser.
His first wife, the former
Henrietta Roossien, died in 1948
and he married Mrs. Anna Musk
in 1951.
Surviving besides his wife are
two sons, Jay of Spring Lake
and Gerald of Grand Haven; two
daughters, Mrs. Ray Johnson
and Mrs. Henry Groters, both
of Grand Haven: 10 grandchil-
dren; 25 great-grandchildren;
one brother, Edward who was
formerly associated with the
Ottawa county Sheriff’s Depart-
ment and a former resident of
Zeeland.
Installation Ceremony





GRAND HAVEN - Fire des
troyed a barn owned by Lou
Grassman, 5327 48th Ave., B'.en
don Township at 7:45 a.m. Mon-
day. Onions stored in the barn
and packaging equipment were
all destroyed in the blaze. Cause
of the fire was unknown and
loss was not estimated.
Units of the Blendon Town-
ship, Georgetown Township and
Hudsonville Fire Departments
fought the blaze. Ottawa County
Sheriff’! deputies assisted.
ON LEAVE— Marine Lance
Cpl. Paul L. Fortine,
2518.584, husband of the for-
mer Gloria Fuerst. expects
to be home on a 10-day leave
with his wife and son. Paul
Leslie Jr., at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Fuerst, 193 West
Lakewood Blvd. Cpl. Fortine
was graduated from West
Ottawa High School, took
his boot training and ITR at
Camp Pendleton, Calif. He
has been stationed at Camp
LeJeune, N. C., for IVz years
and his wife and son are
joining him after his leave
here.
Burial Rites in Gladwin
For Martonosi Infant
o
Graveside services were held
Wednesday at Gladwin Sacred
Heart cemetery for Marc Leo
Martonosi, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Martonosi, 726 Butter-
nut Dr. The Child was born
Monday evening and died soon
afterward.
Surviving in addition to His
parents are a sister, Lisa Anne;
the maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Gordon of
Sanford; the paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Martonosi Jr. of Gladwin;
great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Martonosi Sr. of
Gladwin and Mrs. Helen Mik-
los of Gladwin.
I
C. M. Stewart will be install-
ed as the Exalted Ruler of Hol-
land Elks No. 1315, Saturday,
in the Elks Temple. This cere-
mony will be open to wuves and
guests of Elk members as well
as the public, as it has been
in the past for the annual in-
stallation of officers.
Officers were elected at the
regular meeting held March 17
with Exalted Ruler Gerald
Huizen presiding. A dinner was
served by the Emblem Club
prior to the meeting attended by
75 members and 20 more were
initiated during the meeting.
Other officers to be installed
in addition to Stewart are:
William F a b i a n o, leading
knight; Robert Coding, loyal
knight; Tom Van Kampen, lec-
turing knight; Howard Easter-
brook, esquire; John Doherty,
chaplain; Dan Onery, inner
guard; Tom Shelby, organist;
Bernard Rosendahl, tiler;
Exaulted Ruler Huizen, secre-
tary; Sam Fabiano, treasurer
and Peter Botsis, will be in-
stalled as trustee.
The other two trustees already
in office are Past Exalted
Rulers Charles Fauquher and
Herman DeVries Jr., who is also
the alternate to the Grand
Lodge Convention to be held in
San Francisco in July.
A smorgasbord will be held in
the club rooms at 6:30 p.m. by
reservation only; installation of
m
is
Officers for New Year




Mrs. Elliot Tanis will be pre-
sident. Mrs. Lamont Dirkr.e.
vice president; Mrs. David Mar-
ker, secretary and Mrs. Eldon
Greij. treasurer.
Following the business meet-
ing, Alvin Vanderbush spoke on
“Problems of Today" concern-
ing college students.
The next meeting will be the




officers will be held in the
lodge room at 8 p.m., followed
by the installation ball in the
club rooms with music by
Glen Sullivan.
P. E. R. Charles Fauquher
will be the installing officer,
assisted by the other past
exalted rulers of the local
lodge.
Outgoing Exalted Ruler Hui-
zen will be presented his Past-
Exalted Ruler’s pin and card
along with his gavel and wel-




ON LEAVE-Pfc. Robert B.
Westfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Westfield, route
1, Borculo, is presently home
orf leave until April 8 when
he will report for a tour of
duty in Germany. Pfc. West-
field took his basic is- Fort
Knox, Ky., his AIT in Aber-
deert Proving Grounds, Aber-
deen, Md. He attended Zee-
land High School before go-
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